DELIGHTED WITH MISSION PLANS TO AID MEXICANS
Pray for the Success of the Catholic Press

lE SIlN SIffi CARDilL
Malines Conversations Will Be Valuable
in lime
•

Cardinal Laurenti and Apostolic Dele*
gate Also Laud It

n i«

(B y Monsignot Enrico Pucci).
Rome.— The press o f the whole
world is greatly Interested in the con
ferences held at Malines between
leaders o f the Anglican Church and
Cardinal Mercier about the possibility
o f a reunion o f the two churches. I
have taken advantage o f the arrival
in Rome o f His Eminence Cardinal
Bourne, Archbishop o f Westminster,
to interview him on a question which
so profoundly affects public opinion,
among Catholics as well as among
Protestants.
The Cardinal said it was a very
notable act o f charity to have ini
tiated the meeting o f high person
ages o f the Catholic Church with
those o f the Anglican Church in or
der to discuss the reunion o f the
churches and in time one would be
able to appreciate the value o f this
conference. But he also hastened to
tell me that he did not believe that
the reunion o f the Anglican Church
to the Catholic would be effected im
mediately, nor within a short time.

Anglicans Have No Creed
"B efore speaking o f the return of
the Anglican Church to tne Catholic
faith,” His Eminence said, “ it i.s
necessary to establish what is the
faith o f the Anglican Church at pres
ent. Now, I do h ot hesitate to .say

that the Anglican Church has no
faith, in the Catholic sense. There is
in it the ‘creed’ o f every person who
belongs to it, but itself it has no
‘ creed.’
"The condition is what happe^ a
little everywhere among Protestants,
but in no place so profoundly as in
the Anglican Church. It is a little
difficult for people who do not live in
England to understand, but the creedle.ss condition of the Anglican Church
which I hive described js the reality.
The Anglican Church has all the ex
ternal appearances o f a perfectly or
ganized church. It has its hierarchy,
archdeacons, canons, parish priests,
its clergy everywhere, and these are
regulated according to the canonical
law prior to the Council o f Trent.
But underneath this appearance, in
the interior o f this edifice, the facade
o f which seems perfect, there is only
emptiness. The Anglican Church, no
matter what is contained in its for
mulae, in reality is indifferent to the
most contradictory affirmations of
religious truth. The case o f Doctor
Gorham in 1847 is still celebrated.
This minister had been nominated by
tlvte crown as a pastor o f a parish in
the diocese o f Exeter, but its Bishop,
Doctor Phillpotts, refused to accept
(Continued on Page 6.)

Archbishop Daeger Heads Pilgrims
Who II S p d Holy Week in Palestine

His Holiness, Pope Pius XI, has spending their lives in the difficult

Practically A ll the National and International News Articles Appearing in This Paper, as expressed the greatest interest in the work among the Mexicans. They will
W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W . C. News Service plan to solve the missionary problem be well trained in the English lan
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Washington,— Dr^^ Gaillard Hunt,
n o^ d .scholar, chief o f the division
o f publications o f the state depart
ment and president o f the 'American
Catholic Historical asocisation, died
suddenly March 20. He had been

highly honored by non-CathoUc uni^
versities, and was the son o f W. H.
Hunt, secretary o f the navy under
Garfield and ambassador to Spain un
der Arthur, one o f his brothers being
a federal judge in San Francisco and
another a rear admiral, U. S. N.

Honks and Nuns Live So Long That
- British Government Investigates How

guage.
Father Caldentey; who is now in
Rome, was asked many ' que.stions
about the plan in a recent Papal
interview. While other questions re
garding the Theatine Order were dis
cussed, Father Caldentey" says that
Hiis Holiness was chiefly absorbed in
the Mexican plan. Cardinal Laurenti,
prefect o f the Congregation for Reli
gious, was another powerful figure
in the Church who evinced the great
est interest in the plan and who en
couraged Father Caldentey to keep it
uppermost. Father W. D< O’ Brien,
vice president o f the Extension so
ciety, wrote recently to Bishop Tihen
declaring that the Most Rev. Pietro
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate
to the United States, on a visit to
Extension headquarters in Chicago,
expressed great praise for the plan.

Cardinalate Formally Conferred at
Rome on Two American Archbishops
ST. PHILOMENA’ S PROPOSED SCHOOL— (Rev. William M. Higgins, P.«stor)

New York.— One hundred Ameri the pilgrimages. Archbishop Daecan Catholic pilgrims on their way to ger officiated. The Archbishop was
the Holy Land and Rome, under the assisted by priests who are members
auspices o f the commissariat o f the o f the pilgrimage party. The Very
Holy Land, Washington, D. C., sailed Rev. John Forest Donegan, O.F.M.,
on the S. S. Patria, Wednesday o f commissary o f the Holy Land f^^or the
last week. This little band o f pil- United States, addressed the pilgrims.
grjpts wi}l visit all the places that
“ It would be no exaggeration to
playedi a great part in Christ’s earthly say,” began Father* Donegan, ‘ ‘that
llfe- *tid His supreme aacri^ce. The every Catholic has a desire to go to
pilgrims are led by IHs Grace, the the holy ifiaces to see what you for
London.— A dish
white ants was
Most- Rev. Albert T. Daegerp D,D., tunate pilgrims are going to see. It a |dft |iy* which natives o f Brttlsh
O.P.M., Arehbishop o f ^ n U .f o , is a desire whifR is «x|«(H)MH8un|tn:
'sought, to show their ap
metropolitan o f the province em br&c-j^H i 3»e Catl;holic faith, We cannot
preciation
o
f a missionary. One of
ing Colorado, who is spiritual direc read or hear o f all those incidehts
tor.
connected with the life o f Jesus the White fathers, to whom the deliCerctnOnie* in St. Patrick'*
Christ without feeling an earnest
The opening ceremonies o f the pil desire to visit those hmy places.”
A fter explainir^ to-them the full
grimage took place Tuesday evening
o f Ikkt week in St. Patrick's Cath meaning o f the medal which they will
edral, when the pilgrims received the wear on their .pilgrimage,
„
„ . Father
solemn blessing from the ritual o f f
(Continued on Page 6)

Famous Historical Scholar Dies;
Dr. Hunt Came of Noted Family

o f the Mexican and Spanish people
o f the United States by sending
$2.00 PER YEAR priests- among them educated chiefly
at the expense o f the Catholic Church
Extension society. The plan was
conceived and brought to a climax by
Coloradoans. The Very Rev. B. Caldentey, superior general o f the Thea
tine order, a former missionary priest
in the Denver diocese, thought out
the plan and the Rt. Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver, suc
cessfully intere.sted the Extension so
ciety in it, with the result that the
society is giving $6,000 this year to
the education o f boys at the Theatine
college and seminary on the Island
o f Malloiea, Spain, and will . like
ly make the ^ f t annual. Vocations
are plentiful in Spain and the boys
will be educated with the view of

NEV SCHOOL BUPING OF SI. P H IL O im

Dish of Fried Ants Fails to Make
Mouth of Missionary F a tb Water

A

..........

cacy was offered, writes to a friend
in London to say that hew us content
t o take the merits o f the tiish for
granted without sampling it. A dozen
coffee beans was another gift from
an affectionate parishioner.

Ratti Says Catholics Alone Have
Not Failed in Duty to Children

New York.-r-The Rev. Dr. Nathan
Ktass, rabbi o f Temple Emanu-El, in
an address before the National Re
publican club, declared that with the
exception o f the Catholic Church the
churches o f the United States have
npt.done their full duty in the matter
o f providing religious education for
children.
"The one great Church in Amer
ica that has done its duty in giving
religious instruction to the children
is,the Catholic Church,” he said. “ We
who are not Catholics may not ap
prove parochial schools, yet by this
method the Catholics have taught
their children religion. They have
done their best. The Protestants and
Jews have not done their duty.”
Rabbi Krass opposed any project
for the teaching o f general principles
o f religion which would be mutually

satisfactory to Catholic, Jew and Pro
testant, in the public schools.
“ We can’t have a denatured reli
gion,” he said. "W e may have nearbeer but we can’t have near-religion.
Religion must have a certain percent
age o f spirit in it. This movement
to cut religion so that it will be satis
factory to Protestants, Catholics and
Jews will not work out. Each group
should develop itself.
"Children should receive religious
imstruction under the auspices of the
church to which the child belongs.
That’s where the Catholic Church has
set the example. Let us induce the
government to arrange the schedules
o f the public schools so that each
student may have an hour or an hour
and a half daily for religious instruc
tion and let the Protestant and Jew
ish churches provide instruction.
Then we will have done our duty.”

The elevation to the Cardinalate o f
Archbishop George W. Mundelein of
Chicago and Archbishop Patrick
Hayes o f New York was formally ful
filled at Rome' Ihife w^ek, with the
consistories o f '■Mohdiiy and Thurs
day. The promotion o f Archbishop
Mundelein marked the first time in
the history, o f the United States that
a man -of German ancestry was hon
ored by the Cardinalate. Cardinal
Mundelein was born of a German
father and an Irish mother, in New
York city. Cardinal Hayes is o f Irish
ancestry, but is also a native o f New
York city.
Both received part of
their education under the Christian

The above is a picture o f the new
SL Philomena school, now under
course o f construction. It has been
designed to accommodate both grade
and high school departments, if such
a policy is a d t^ t^ by the Bishop.
The pre.sent imit. is costing $49,102.
It provides the foundation o f twelye
standard class rooms., • 'Four robms
are to be added at the north end
(le ft). The auditorium on the south
cannot be completed for several
years. For the present only the west
half o f the first story is to be erected
over the foundation. The east half
will be covered with temporary roof
ing. The section now nearing com
pletion includes five temporary class
rooms and the permanent corridor,
dividing the first floor. Plans have
1.
been drawn by the architects, Mountjoy and Frewen, so that addition.*
can be made as needed without the
The RL Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.,
removal o f a single brick or stone.
The school will represent, when fin Bishop of Denver, is to go to Rome
this summer on his ad limina visit.
ished, an investijsent o f $130,000.
He will sail from New York July 10
and expects to reach Rome August
20. The Bishop will visit the Euch
aristic Congres.s in Amsterdam and
probably the Island o f Malloiea,
where the Theatine Fathers are edu-

Brothert there, ^and the college they
attended is the'ohly one in Christen
dom that can bbast o f having two
alumni made Cardinals on the same
dq*:?.'
. A t the consistory Monday, the two
Ani^rican prelates thus raised to, thedignity o f princes o f the Church were
not present, but awaited notification
o f their elevation at their respective
temporary places o f residence in
Rome, in accordance with custom.
Cardinal Hayes received the “ bigliette,” as the notification is called, at
the American college, and Cardinal
Mundelein at lhe College o f Propa
ganda.
(Cofftinued on Page 6 ).

BBIiop Tihen to Visit Holy Father;
« Will See Seminarians at Malloiea
eating boys to work as m illen ary
prie.sts among the Mexican and Span
ish people o f the United States, with
the assistance o f the Catholic Church
Extension society. The Rev. E. Ji
McGuiriness, o f the Extension so
ciety, who recently visited Denver,
expects to visit Malloiea, an island
off the coast o f Spain, at the same
time as* Bishop Tihen.

Moral Baching to
Rural Districts, is
Marvelous
Historical
Discoveries
Need, Says Stack
About St. Patrick by Two Preachers

Moral support o f Colorado city
Catholics is needed for Catholics liv
ing in rural districts, because o f an
tagonism to the Church, says John
Leo Stack, state deputy o f the K. o f
C., in a letter sent this week to mem
bers of Denver council. Unbelieveable attacks are being made, he said,
proof having been furnished to his
office that compels him to agrree that
at lea.st moral support must be given.

“ The Arkansas valley is a wonder
ful place,” writra a Catholic resident
there. “ It has two preachers who
have made astonishing discoveries
about St. Patrick, which I hope the
benighted Catholics will .ponder
over.”
A Christian minister o f Lamar, the
Rev. A. E. Weston, informed a church
meeting there last week that St. Pat
rick “ was a devout laymah and the
highest exponent o f the purest Pro
testantism o f his day and remained
so until death.”
The Rev. Charles A. Sigmon, Bap
tist pastor at Las Animas, found that
St. Patrick was never “ sainted” by

any creed nor canonized by any
church dogma. He lived long before
the hierarchy that “ sainted” so many
and “ who recently sainted Mary to
the ‘ Queen o f Heaven’ ” had done
any missionary work in Ireland. “ In
fact, Patrick was never, nor were
any o f his successors, in sympathy
with' the 'encroachments o f Rome in
flicted on them centuries afterwards.”
(See Bent County Democrat, March
19, 1924.)
At last reports, the two ministers
were still living, which is proof posi
tive that education, and intelligence
are by no means essential to good
health.

Bishop Jobson, Episcopalian, Offers
Reward for Proof Henry Founded Church Establish K. of C.
Mirahile Dkhi! Rome Examines Cause
at Fort Collins One St. Vincent Je Paul Conference
of Sainthood of Two Newspaper Workers
• Now Does Ten Times Its Work of I9IS

London.-^Monks and nuns live so
long -that the ministry o f health o f
the British government is officially
investigating why. The Carthusian
monks o f Cowford and the Canon-

esses Regular o f Abbotsleigh havd
been asked how they do it. The offi
dais think that a vegetarian diet is
the cause. The relirious say that
their long lives are due to normal,
regular living.

Boulder.— Bishop Irving P. John Catholic writers, but it is wrong to
son, o f the Colorado Diocese of the think that he alone left the Papal
Church. He took the nation with
Episcopal Church, has been giving a
him. History is unanimous in this.
series o f Lenten lectures at the local It was evident towards the end o f his
church the past week, to enormous reign that the people were not satis
audiences, which proves that not only fied. Most wished to return to Cath
Catholics but other sincere people olicity. Others wished to go to the
have entered into the spirit of Lent. extreme o f Protestantism. The next
(A man o f our acquaintance who o f medicine, became associated with In a recent sermon. Bishop Johnson king, Edward VI, abolished all rem
used to run a newspaper and who his brother-in-law, aided him in his offered $25 to anyone who could nants o f the Papal religion. But his
knew many newspaper men said once social works and developed the prove that Henry VIII founded .successor, Mary, b r o u ^ t the nation
that it was his firm conviction that “ Maisons Ouvrieres” or workmen’s anything-—let alone the Episcopal back to Catholicity. Her successor,
no journalist ever went to heaven. homes, in the Department o f Nord.
Elizabeth, made it Protestant again,
Church.
Together the brothers-in-law found
The following article, giving just a
The Bishop said that it was a well and it has been Protestant ever since.
gleam o f hope to the harried profes ed the Catholic paper, “ La Croix,” known historical fact that Henry Catholic writers cannot admit the
sion, will be followed with breathless and the “ Maison de la Presse,” VIII pulled out o f the Roman Cath claim that the English Church was
the Catholic publishing house which olic Church when the Papacy refused always Catholic and remained so,
interest in its developments.)
Paris.— A dispatch from Rome an issues many Catholic publications. ' to grant him a divorce. “ He then even despite Henry's defection. To
nounces that the Congregation of Thanks to this work, it may be said became entangled in the affairs of be Catholic means to be in union with
Rites is now examining the cause of that not a day passes on which the the Church of England, but he was Rome. _ Unity is an essential mark of
beatification o f two great French good work founded by Philibert Vrau jsuch an unmitigated scoundrel that Catholicity.
These facts are set
Catholics who died 20 years ago: M. and Camille Feron is not carried on. Catholics and Episcopalians alike forth here not by way o f contro
Philibert Vrau, and M. Camille Feron, The “ Maison de la Presse” was the would have nothing to do with him.” versy, but because The Register has
two brothers-in-law, the uncle and first corporation o f its kind to estab I It is happy to see Bishop Johnson been asked by readers to explain
the father o f M. Feron-Vrau, the lish a retirement fund for its employ so thoroughly condemning one o f the them, inasmuch as good Bishop John
present director o| the Catholic daily ees. This was done over fifteen years worst scami^ in history. But it is son’s remarks were published in
ago. Only now is the French secular true, sad to 'say, that the Bishops of Boulder.
"L a Croix.”
M. Philibert Vrau was a big manu press beginning a similar philan- England, instead o f recognizing the
As for the Bishop’s assertions that
facturer, director o f a large textile , thropy.
Pope as they had, recognized this the Book o f Common Prayer comes
plant at Lille. He was the promoter j The cause o f these two great Cath king as the ^ead o f their church, j from the third and fourth centuries.
and organizer o f the first Eucharistic olics was introduced five years ago. Parliament in November,
1534, in three-fourth of its contents, and
Congresses. Among other things he An informative process was con passed an A ct o f Supremacy which Ithe rfst from the Scriptures, this is
founded the Catholic University of ducted in the dioceses o f Lille and declared the king the Supreme Head true. ,It is made up largely from the
Lille which has remained a particular Cambrai and the documents wer$ o f the Church o f England, and the Catholic Missal, one o f the literar;
ly flourishing institution. He was then sent to Rome where the Congre- “Bishops sat in Parliament. Henry masterpieces of the world. Than
Igation o f Rites now has them undey v n i always has been considered God it has been saved in EpiscopalknoVm as a model employer,
M. Camille Feron-Vrau, a doctor i examination.
raore schismatic than heretical bylianism

ORIGINAL

When a council o f the K. o f C. is
instituted in Fort Collins on April 6,
a large turn-out from other cities will
be present. Denver council, under
the leadership of State Deputy John
Leo Stack, is arranging for a special
train, leaving here at 10 a. m., arriv
ing at 12:15, leaving again at 9:30
p. m., and arriving at 11:30. The
rate will be $3.69 for the round trip.
Boulder, Longmont, Greeley and
Sterling intend to have large dele
gations also. The ladies will be taken
along and will be entertained in the
afternoon while the degree work is in
progress. A banquet for both sexes
will be served at 6 o ’clock.

NOTED EDITOR, PRESIDENT OF
WRITERS’ GUILD, DEAD
New York— Arthur Benington, an
editor o f The World, president o f the
Catholic Writers’ guild, noted expert
on Italy and Dante, having been dec
orated several times by the Italian
government, died March 20.
SISTERS BUY GOULD ESTATE
FOR COLLEGE
Plainfield, N. J.— The Sisters of
Mercy o f Mt. St. Mary’s colege here
have purchased the Lakewood home
o f the late George Jay Gould for, it
is reported, $800,000. The estate
will be used for the college.

IN P O O R

Reports of the St. Vincent de Paul
society show that the Cathedral con
ference, which began its work in
1916, is now doing ten times as much
relief work aftnually as' it accom
plished in that year. Holy Family
conference is doing more than six
times as much work as then. Most
of the conferences o f the city are of
far more recent origin, 'but the so
ciety. working in a quiet way, going
to the very homes of the poor and
helping them, has since the inception
o f the work in 1916 expended $14,354.72, assisted l.SOtt families, as
sisted 3,077 persons, given medical
assistance to 219 and hospital care
to 109. This work has been done
without a cent o f expense.
More
than forty doctors have given the
most skilful attention, without cost,
to patients designated by the society.
Persons in need o f medical and sur
gical care have had the best treat
ment modern science could afford,
free of cost. Such professional work
as this, which would run into many

CONDITION

thousands o f dollars if paid for, is
not included in the money accounted
for by the society.
The following table, based on the
last annual report received and com
pared with previous years, gives an
indication of the growth in some par
ishes ;
St. Leo’s, 1923, $729; 1922, $866
(part o f work now being done by
Spanish conference). St. Francis de
Sales,’ 1923, $896; 1921, $394. St.
Catherine’s (organized about eight
months), 1923, $82. St. Dominic’ s,
1922, $162; 1916, $97. Holy Fami.y, 1923, $486; 1916, $72. Cath
edral, 1923, $3,980; 1916, $355.
Spanish mission, from October, 1922,
to February 30, 1924, $383.
When the Denver Cathedral was
dedicated in 1912, a prominent
ecclesiastical visitor said: “ Denver
has a magnificent Gothic Cathedral,
but no St. Vincent de Paul society.
Is that Christianity?” The blot is
being removed, and it ia hoped that
every parish will help efface it by or
ganizing.
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La Junta Knigbs of Columbus
r Purcbase New Home; Cost

St. Patrick’s, Pueblo, Sends Team Boulder First Many Non-Catholics Attend First
to Chicago Basketball Tournament Cominuiiion to be Pontifical Ma^ Held in Canon City
on Holy Tkursday

week at the home o f Miss Sophia
(By Janet Sterling).
mony, in the following offices: cros
Pueblo.— Monday was a gala day the Tigers represent the eighth grade
Ruegg. Miss Dorothy Gylsson, one at St. Patrick’s.
Canon
City.— -A Solemn Pontifical ier bearer, book bearer, miter bearer,
o
f
St.
Patrick’s.
Next
year
some
o
f
.............
A
t
12:15
..
the
“
Sham
La Junta.— Arkansas Valley coun
of the younger members o f the so rock” squad left on the D. & _R. G. the members will surely have a place
Msgs, commemorating the feast o f St. gremial bearer, cross bearer and cen
cil No. 1161, Knights o f Columbus,
dality and a junior in Die high school
Benedict, founder o f the Benedictine ser bearer. 'The Benedictine choir
is rejoicing over the acquisition o f a here, took leave o f the sodality and fo r Denver and thence to Chicago. on the big team.
Boulder.— This year’s class o f first order, was celebrated for the first was assisted by the regular choir o f
Dr. and Mrs. J, J. McDonnell went
new home. The site was purchased will soon go to Trinidad with her If the good wishes o f the student
Communicants will receive on Hnly time at St. Michael’s church in Canon the church. Orchestra accompani
body and their many friends will to Denver Monday to attend the con
a short time ago and is located on
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gyls bring good luck to the boys then it cert given by John F. McCormack. Thursday, and from the pulpit Sun City
Jity Friday
r riday morning. The Rt. Rev. ment was played for the singing and
the corner o f Colorado avenue and
son, where they will reside in the will be theirs, for the demonstration They will visit their son Archie at day Father Agatho recommended to J. Henry Tiheh, Bishop o f Denver, chanting o f the choirs.
P p u r^ street. The building used for
the
parents
whose
children
are
at
future.
The Bishop, in his sermon, spoke
was the celebrant, and the following
at the depot proved “ just what is in” Regis college.
years' as an Episcopal church is to be
tending public schools, that they clergy assisted: the "Very Rev. Cy eloquently o f the life o f the great
A seriesvof Lenten teas are being 6t. Patrick’ s school. The school col
Instructions
for
children
attending
re-modeled and used fo r the present given hy the ladies o f St. Ann’ s Altar
should get in touch with the Sisters
as a hall in which the meetings of society; The following have been ors— green and white— were very the public school, who wish to make this w e A if possible and make neces prian Bradley, arch-priest; Father saint, founder o f the Benedictine or
their
first
Holy
Communion,
will
Chrysostom o f Florence and Father der, whose principal aim was reli
much
in
evidence,
as
each
lad
and
the council will be held. Two other hostesses since the beginning o f Lent:
sary arrangements so that they also
buildings used as dwellings will, it is Mrs. J. F. Prinster, Mrs. F, H. Bur lassie waved the streamers on high; start Monday at 4 o’clock at the can make their first Holy Commun Cyril Zupan o f Pueblo, deacons of gion, which, after all, as stated by the
honor; Father Leo, deacon; Father Bishop, is to make humanity strong
school yells, songs and all that go school.
thought, prove a source o f reV' shears, Mrs. J. W. Crotty.
ion at the same time.
Mr, Edward Sullivan has been ap
Albert Schaller, subdeacon; Father intellectually, morally and spiritually.
with a farewell demonstration were
enue from the property, the cost o f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
C.
Myers
left
last
J. R. Sexton mechanical superin right there Monday at noon. That pointed manager o f the Bessemer
The church was beautifully decor
Justus, master o f ceremonies. Other
which was $15,000.
week
for
Durapgo
where
they
are
to
tendent o f the northern district of the good wishes were not merely Motor Cp.
members o f the clergy present in the ated for the celebration with the main
lend the spring and summer. Mr, sanctuary were the Rt. Rev. Msgr. altar a mass o f cut flowers. Follow
The attendance at daily Mass and the Santa Fe railroad, is visiting for
Mrs. Dr. Dooner and Mrs. Edward
verbal was proved this past week
yers is the manager in charge o f Godfrey Raber o f Colorado Springs, ing the church services a breakfast
Holy Communion in the Lenten sea a short time in California, accompan
when the students turned in four McCabe were in Denver this week
construction fo r a Salt Lake firm that Father Hennessy, C;M., Father W olo- was given at the Strathmore hotel in
son has been the largest in the his ied by his wife.
hundred and some dollars, the returns to attend the McCormack concert.
tory o f St. Patrick’s parish. The
M. C. Drury, mechanical superin from the St. Patrick’s day benefit
Miss Mary McGovern donated sev has the paving contract in Durango han o f Pueblo, Father Berkemeyer o f honor o f the Bishop and the visiting
Mrs. Myers was president o f the Altar Westcliffe and Father Raymond of clergy.
Lenten evening services have also tendent o f the Santa Fe at Topeka,
entertainment. Grade 7 alone brought eral books to the young ladies’ library society this past year.
■*
been very vrel attended.
was in the city the first o f the week in $135.00. The K. o f C. as an or this week.
Pueblo.
Rome
Champa S78-W
Main 517J
Following the great success o f the
St. Patrick's day and St. Joseph’ s visiting at the home o f Mrs. Margaret ganization gave two hundred dollars
Those who composed the Benedic
entertainment by the students o f Mt. tine choir were Fathers Urban, Mich
dajr were specially observed last week Donahue, mother o f Mrs. Drury.
toward the good cause and several
St. Gertrude’s on St. Patrick’s night, ael, Innocent, Paul, Leander, Orilius,
An interesting feature o f the meet hundred dollars came in from indi
in the church. St. Joseph’s altar was
the students o f Sacred Heart parish Coleman, Rancis and Regis.
• beautifully decorated in carnations ing o f the La Junta Busipess and vidual members banded together. The
school made an overwhelming success
Swiss Optomelriet and Opticiaa
and lilies donated by Miss Therese Professional Women’s club this week business men o f the city are repre
The services began with procession
of theirs on Thursday night. The cos from St. Michael’s parish house into
was a debate by four o f the high sented too in this trip to Chicago as
Haggerty.
turning was splendid and the stage the church and sanctuary. The pro Headache Eye Glasses a Specialty
Rev. Father Albert, O.S.B., o f St, school students in charge o f Miss they generously responded to the ap921 Fifteenth St.
setting was most charming. The cession was led by the cross and can
Ruth
Lytle,
a
teacher
o
f
history
and
Benedict’s college, Pueblo, is in
}eals made to them. All in all the
singing o f George Reinert, a lad of dle bearers and was followed by the
charge o f Our Lady o f Guadaloupe literature in the high school.
Joys have been backed by Pueblo
MARTIN J.
six summers, was beautiful.
The Altar and Rosary society. Mothers’
Mrs. R. G. Dalton visited in Den
church during the absence o f Father
Dr. McDonnell, Wm, B. McMinn
piano
accompaniment
by
Oneita
Ken
CULLEN
club and sodality. The Right Rever
Pecorella, who has been conducting ver last week at the home o f Miss and Dr. A. J. Dorner surprised the
nedy and Oliver Sailer, 7th and 8th end Bishop then, accompanied by the
LANDSCAPE
-a series o f very successful missions Mary Ready.
basketball team with beautiful white
graders, deserves especial commend officiating clergy, entered the sanc
DESIGNER
in the northern part o f the state.
Miss Helen O’Leary o f Pueblo was sweaters fo r the Chicago trip. These
Home Grown Treei
ation. Mias Carmel La Torra, Sacred tuary.
An interesting meeting o f the a guest o f her cousin, Mrs. F. L gentlemen have always boosted and
PUnte and Seeds
Heart parish's organist, played in her ' The ceremony o f the Pontifical
Intemathmal Nursery
Young Ladies’ sodality was held last Morris, over the week-end last week this is one more favor added to their
usual excellent manner. Two short High Mass was witnessed by the lar
4575 Wyandotte
already long list.
Sterling.— The Mantell dramatic plays, “ Butternut’s Punishment” and
Gallup 330
The “ Tigers” are smiling all over club o f Sterling made its fifth annual “ The Making o f Larry,” were the gest crowd ever present at a cere
N i(hts, So. S433-W
mony
o
f
any
kind
at
St.
Michael’
s
these days, and no wonder. To come appearance on ft
St. Patrick’s day at main features o f the program. The
out o f a season o f basketball playing the Rialto theater in the presenta latter play is a boy scout play. Great church. The visitors included mem
W ILLIAM E. RUSSELL
without one defeat is a worth-while tlon o f the three-act comedy, “ Noth credit is due the devoted sisters who bers o f the parish and people from
Dealer in
many
other
denominations
o
f
the
record, and they did it. A t present ing But the Truth.” This well known trained the lads. Because o f their
COKE, W O O D
city, and many from parishes o f sur
play depicts the difficulties o f
AN D CHARCOAL
excellent work. Father Agatho grant rounding cities.
young man who throws discretion to ed the lads a holiday on Friday, which
Offica, 1523 Waltoa St.
The services consisted o f the Pon
the four winds and to win a wager was the Feast o f St. Benedict, found tifical Mass, sermon by the Rt. Rev.
Yard No. 1, Larimtr and 4th
Yard No. 2, Waxaa and SSth
tells the absolute truth for twenty- er o f Monasticism and whose sons Bishop Tihen, Pontifical vespers, re
Phonea Main 585, 586, 587
four hours. The situations developed have charge o f Sacred Heart parish. cessional and Benediction. Nine boys
Yard Na. 3, W . Alamada and Charokaa
are amusing almost to the ludicrous,
o f the parish assisted at the cereshowing that tact is indispensable. A
Colorado Springs.— The proposed for the major part o f the construction
matipee in the afternoon was fo r the
power-house, heating tunnel and other to Mr. Charles N. Wheeler, 14 South
children. The evening performance
service improvements to Glockner Eighteenth street, Colorado Springs,
Crund B ldf., 17th and Lofan 8t.
began at 8 o’clock. In the cast of
sanatorium, tentative plans for which on the basis o f cost plus a fixed fee,
CLEANING
DYEING
If
ynu desire complete satisfaction have
this
play
were
manv
players
who
had
were announced some weeks ago, will with a sub-award to Mr. W. D. Cor
your
cleaning
and
done
the
efficient
be started with a formal breaking of ley, 450 East Costilla street, for all
Yuma.— The Altar society will appeared previouriy before Sterling
**Grund Way.” We do lace curtains, drapes
ground at the power-house sit,e on excavation. The project as now out meet next Thursday afternoon, April audiences and who had established
•nd window shades. Men's Suits Cleaned*
Pressed and Repaired. Wholesale Dyeinf.
Monday noon, March 24, 1924.^ Sis lined will cost approximately one 3, at the home o f Mrs. Werzel Black. reputations. The cast o f “ Nothing
Special two-day service parcel post.
ter H aiy, superintendent o f Glockner hundred thousand dollars and is ex
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sullivan return But the Truth” included Mrs. Mary
PHONES s MAIN 2594, 6286
sanatorium, has requested Sister Rose pected to be concluded in about one ed from Denver last Sunday, where Cheairs, Misses Lucille Burke, Mar
Alexis, former superintendent o f the hundred and sixty-five days from they attended the funeral o f Mr. Sul guerite Mentgen; Lloyd Leabo, J. J.
Trinidad.— The ladies o f the Altar
sanatorium, to turn the first shovpl breaking o f ground. It is planned^ livan’s brother, Jerry, wbp died Wed Cunningham, J. G. Giacomini and
St. Mary’s Church. Pueblo.— The
James McMullen. New faces in the society held a dinner social at Com
o f earth in recognition o f her past immediately upon completion o f the nesday o f last week.
THE FRANK M. HALL
•work in the development, o f Glockner power-house project, to remove ok
May 25th is the date^set fo r first cast included Kathryn Byrne, Louise munity hall on St. Patrick’s day, Catholic Foresters held their annual
which
was
a
great
success.
Something
election o f officers; last Sunday a f
DRUG CO.
from a small home type o f sanator power equipment from the present Holy Communion and Confirmation. Mentgen, M. Lauby and Clifford Pat
over four hundred people were served ternoon.
The result was:
Chief
ium to' the present large institution, power-house and convert same to ah
A t the last meeting o f the Holy terson.
CORLARIMER
AND 27TH STS.
The infant daughter o f Mr, and during the dinner hours from five ranger, Mrs. Mary Wuksinich; vice
which ^comprises not oply a complete up-to-date and perfectly equipped Name society it was decided again
Denver*
Colo.
chief
ranger,
Miss
Christine
Blatnuk;
until
eight.
Following
the
dinner
Mrs.
A.
J.
Graves
was
baptized
Sun
tuberculosis sanatorium but also a maternity hospital with an auditonum to' work for the closing of-business
day and was named Frances Cecelia. other forms o f entertainment were financial secretary, Mrs. Anna Krasgeneral hospital division for major and nurses’ class rooms in the base houses on Good Friday.
— Dr. and Mrs. Latta are expected enjoyed b y a large crowd until mid ovich; recorder, Mrs. Julia Russ;
surgery and medicine, and a tuber ment to be connected with main hos
to return this week after spending night. The proceeds, which ameupted treasurer, Mrs. Anna Subotich; trust »IIII IliH H I■»*****♦♦*♦»
culpsis preventorium for special tu pital through the new heated tun IRISH D R AM A STAGED
some time in California.— Miss Kath to $285, were t u m ^ over to Father ees, Mrs. 'Thomas, Mrs. Patlogar and
berculosis treatment of children. Sis nel. The completion o f these improve
IN LEADVILLE SUCCESS leen Mentgen is recovering from an Lonergan for the building fund. Ap Mrs. Egan; conductors. Misses Rose
FOLLY THEATER
V ter Rose Alexis, during her term of ments in approximately one year will
WASHINGTON and 22ND STS.
<
operation fo r appendicitis; she is at prectation is tendered all llTe ladies Pdtros and ‘Pauline Boitz; sentinels,
office at Glockner, planned and erect make the Glockner sanatorium and
Annunciation Parish, 'Leadvllle.— the Sterling hospital.— Mrs. Thos. F. who gave their time and interest; also Misses Angela Stazinsky and Jenny
ed the general hospital in 1901, the hospital one o f the best appointed and
present power-hou^ and laundry in equipped medical and surgical units Thd Irish drama, “ Kathleen Mavour- Duffy is recovering satisfactorily donations and to the musicians who Ivan; musician, Miss Edith Orazen. '; 'I Program Changes Satur-jJL “[
noen," "two perfonfiaflees o f which from her recent; illness.— A t the re-i donated their services for the eve There were about 150 members pres
1905, the southeast and southwetet in the country.
J.
,j Miss Mary Boyle and Miss Mar were jjla y e d recentlj^-pkfWed an un- cent meeting o l the Aitar and Ros ning. It is the hope o f these ladies e p t
Sana
r, Sunday, Tuesday,
‘ ‘■iLiist S%n|ay thj hmtp’ ghoij: m ^ e
L•
garet Elliott spent, the wdfek-end ih qualMfad tluceess, judging from the ary society, held at the rectory,, the to hold these dinner and other
J othe;
'-4
laughter and applause which grectec members aecided to color Easter eggs functions from time to tim efTpe p ro  theH"-riKre public-s^pdamnoe at the
Victor with friends.
' above
and
Thursday,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McCaffery the high points from the crowded and offer them fo r sale.—*M. A. ceeds from these entertalnmertts'Will children’s* Mass. They are preparing
Sister Mary, now in charge o f the
each week
sanatorium, has recently planned and left Sunday evening for PhoeniX; house at both matinee and evening Coughlin o f Denver spent Thursday be turned over to the building fund seriously fo r their first appearance
shows. All members o f the cast, to in Sterling; his many friends were to help liquidate the debt on the Com at Easter as a vested choir.
built the nutrition camp with tfie, as Ariz.
gather
with
the
Annunciation
church,
Last Friday, the feast o f S t Bene
glad to see him.— Neal Matteson, munity hall.
Motion pictures and a group o f
sistance o f generous puppori. from
A L W A Y S A GOOD
The Knights o f Columbus held dict, Fathers Cyril and Michael mo
private donors, public contributions Irish songs by James E. Dolan enter under the auspices o f which the play five-year-old son o f Mr. and Mrs. E,
and the eamdst co-operation o f all tained the patients at Glockner san was produced, are to be warmly con J. Matteson, died at the Sterling hos their first rehearsal for their minstrel tored to Canon City to assist at the
PROGRAM
gratulated for an excellent presenta pital Friday; burial took place in F t show on Sundav afternoon. This Pontifical High Mass.
the contractors involved in the work, atorium last Sunday night.
tion,
for
performances
went
off
with
Mr. Jos. Stanko, J. D. Butkovich,
Collins.— Lawrence Giacomini left performance will be held immediately
*********
The announcement o f the marriage
resulting ih Colorado Springs havihg
one o f the finest small preventorium o f Miss Marie Mahncke, daughter o f out a hitch and made a fine impres the last o f the week for Colorado following Easter, the date to be an and Rudolph Kochevar spent a few
units in the United States. The'new Mr. and Mrs. Hans Mahncke, to Noel sion. The play will be given in some Springs to attend a business meeting. nounced later. This will be one of days in Denver -the past week, inci
ppwer-house, tunnel and service pro C. Reid has just been made. The o f the neighboring towns in the near — Misses Katherine, Marie and Helen the big events on the Knights’ social dentally meeting Mr. MpGiniey, su
Burke were guests at the home o f calendar fo r the year and a big sue preme secretary o f the K. of C.—
ject, as planned by Sister Mary, will couple were married in Evanston, 111 future.
One. o f the pretty weddings o f the their grandmother for the spring va cess is anticipated by them.
Misses Rose Snedec and Anna Papish
give the institution a complete utili March 4, where Miss Mahncke was
season-, occurred Monday evening, cation. They returned to Sidney,
On Sunday afternoon and evening returned home during the past week
ties unit well removed from the pa visiting friends.
Gerald Fleming and Miss Mary M'arch 17, at the Church o f the An Neb,, last W ednesd^ for the rest of the picture entitled “ The Great Re- after, an extended stay ih Cleveland.
tients’ section o f the hospital, but di
rectly connected thereto by a dry and Kelleher took part in the play, “ The nunciation, uniting in marriage Misa the school year at S t Patrick’s aca Tdeemer” wilj be shown at Community — Mr. and Mrs. Earl Butler o f Trin
heated concrete service tunnel for Great Baron Love,” given b y a Colo Margaret M. Mahoney and Harry P demy.— Francia.Byrne left Friday for hall. This is said to be one o f the idad have moved to Pueblo during
the transport o f persons, laundry and rado Springs cast in Victor Friday Lewis. Rev, H. B. Stern officiated Boulder to resume his studies at the best pictures ever shown at Commun the past month. Mrs. Butler was for
The bride was attended by her cousin university after, a week’s visit with ity hall, and it is hoped that all the merly Miss Anna Roitz of this parish
.stores. The building itself has been night.
Miss Margaret Murray, while another his relatives.
parishioners will take advantage o f — Miss Frances Stanko left for Den
studied fo r a long time and will prob
the occasion and see it. There will ver to spend a week visiting with
Madrid.— The greatest Catholic cousin, William Murray, was best
ably be one o f the most complete
Colfax and Ogden
LARGE CROWDS ATTEND be one performance in the afternoon friends.— Mrs. Joseph Pritekel left
hospital service buildings in the coun educational congress and exhibit ever man.
Funeral services were held at 9:30
and two in the evening.
last Friday with the children for Cal
try. As a result o f bids deceived from heldRn Spain will occur this spring,
FORTY
HOURS’
SERVICES
Father Gilbert, who has been in ifornia for a few months, hoping to
Denver and Cplorado Springs con with the unanimous support o f the o’clock Monday morning for J. H. A1 A T
LEADVILLE
CHURCH Trinidad for the past two-years, has recover her health,-:—Mrs. Josephine
lingham, a pioneer Leadville resident.
tractors, an award has been made hierarchy and orders.
;
FRIDAY. MARCH 28
The funeral o f Mrs. Esther Me
gone to Kansas City where he will Merhar is seriously ill at her home
> “ CALL OF THE CANON”
St. Joseph’s Parish, Leadville.— be located permanently, TTils change
Carthy Camp was held Tuesday mom
[
by Z an e-^ rcy
ing at 9:30 o’clock. Mrs. Camp was The Fortv Hours’ devotion held at was made fo r the benefit o f Father
FAITH UNSHAKEN;. MIRACLE
bom and raised in Leadville but for the church the past week came to a Gilbert's health.
REFUSED DAUGHTER
SATURDAY, MARCH 29
sdme time past has been residing at close on Thursday evening. The at
On Sunday evening a radio concert
London.— Dr. George Cox, famous I
DOUGLAS McLEAN
Salida. About three weekd ago she tendance at all o f the services sur being broadcast by the Annunciation physician who recently died after wit I
was taken to St. Joseph’s hospital passed that o f any that have ever choir o f Kansas City, Missouri, from nessing many miracles at Lourdes, I
in “ GOING UP”
been held at St. Joseph’s church for the Sweeney Auto school station at prayed for years that his invalid
Denver; to be operated on for
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
I
goitre. She died on the operating many years. Father Miklavcic was Kansas Citv was heard by a number daughter might get health there. The I
■REAMERY
assisted by Fathers Shefler and Jud o f Trinidad people. O ne,of the most prayer did not bring a miracle, but >
MARCH 30-31
table.
THE B R O A D W A Y CREAMERY
Among the out-of-town visitors at nic. Six hundred o f the parishioners interesting numbers on the program his faith remained unshaken. She I
“ BOY OF MINE”
I
tending Ihe funeral services o f Ed received Holy Communion.
was the sermon by Father M. Z. survives.
Every thing good to eat In the dairy line. Direct from producer to consumer
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Steve
Frankovich,
ward Dollard were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
I TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and ' ’
Tierney o f Annunciation church.
66 So. Broadway
Phone South 3456
ward Dollard, Jr., o f Denver, and Jr., announce the birth o f a daugh
i THURSDAY, APRIL 1-2-3
!,
NEW DAILY STARTS WELL
Word has been received in 'Trini
ter, Friday, March 21.— The infant dad o f the serious accident that Mr.
Steve Reddy of Salida.
Woonsocket, R. I .— The new [
“
Haritage
of
the
Deiert”
j
I
I
Mr. Ryan, general chairman of daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Louis Purk Austin Lunrtey met with in Los An French Catholic daily here, La Sen
'
Phones
>
with
Behe
Daniels
and
,
<
'
ERUGS
ett
is
seriously
ill.—
Miss
Alma
Yelthe Brotherhood o f Railroad Clerks,
geles. Mr. Lunney was struck by a tinelle, will starV-wlth; 7,009 sub
Lloyd Hughe*
yoa^ eS
CAPITOL HILL DRUG STORE
and a prominent Knight o f Colum ence returned to the city after a street car and was knocked down, scribers and a well equipped plant. I
PROMPTNESS. PURITY AND ACCURACY
bus, was a business visitor in the city pleasant vacation spent in Denver.
fracturing, his right leg in two places. Its first issue will be March 29.
from Denver.
Mr. Lunney was a former resident
R.
S.
WILLOUGHBY,
President
Requiem Masses announced for the M A N Y M AKE MISSION FOR o f Trinidad and his many friends will
■LECTRICIANS
week are: Wednesday for Louis Ma
be sorry to hear o f his misfortune,
ITALIANS A T WELBY
SILVER STATE ELECTRIC CO.
lenck; Thursday for Mrs.CJ, O’Neal;
Phone Main 1198
ELECTRICIANS
Friday and Saturday fo r Renald McWelby.— ^The mission fo r the Ital SOCIETY TO PRESENT “
Eatablithed 1889
Gillis and Mrs. Cassie McGillis
ians o f Walby which was given at the
222 15th STREET, DENVER, COLO.
Forbes.
CASSOCKS TO BOYS
Church of the Assumption by Father
Sister Mary Norbert o f St. Jos
i !:
Louis Pecorella o f La Junta was very
eph’s hospital, Denver, is expected
Durango.—-The Rosary and Altar
L E C T R I C F I X T U R E S The Best for Less Money
well attended despite the weather and
to arrive in the city in the near futhe bad condition o f the roads. A society held ita usual monthly meet
}ture to take up her duties on the hos
T H E ELECTRIC SUPPLY & CONSTRUCTION CO.
large crowd was present at the clos ing Thursday afternoon. The ladies
Hardwood floors wear better, look better
pital staff here.
are preparing a set o f twelve pu^<
1616 Arapahoe St.
W. R. Kaffer, Manager Phone Main 2252
A banquet was tendered the play- ing Sunday, when the Papal blessing cassocks for the altar . boys.. The
and
are cheaper in the long run. And—
was given by Bishop Tihen.
eys who presented “ Kathleen MaFather E. J. Mannix o f St. Cath hostesses for the afternoon were the
If you ever wish to sell, they will do it
voumeen’ ’ last Sunday evening by
erine’s church, Denver, will open a Mesdames Jofin Clark, John McCor
the pastor at the K. o f C. hall. A
mick
and
James
Gonway.
quicker
and get you a better price. Drop in
ROCERIES
dramatic club has been organized mission fo r the English-speaking peo
The memben o f the local council
and
see
our stock.
ple
o
f
the
.
parish
and
for
non-CathPIGGLY W IGGLY
and arrangements are under way to
o f the Knights o f Columbus enjoyed
olics next Sunday.
put on another play in the near fu 
a St. Patrick’s smoker last Thursday
All Over the World
37 Stores in Denver
ture.
evening.
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NEWS
The Junior Holy Name society’ s
Father Barnabas o f Lumb'erton, N.
The
Altar
society
held
a
food
sale
hall and the sodality hall are being
M., spent a few days visiting at the
at
the
Quality
market
Saturday,
ROOFING WHEN DONE WITH ELATERITE
remodeled and redecorated. The
rectory last week.
March 15.
LASTS A LIFETIME
boys and girls will soon enjoy more
Mrs. John Perry was taken to
Building Material Headquarters
Prayers o f the parish were asked
With every rofl we give service that is ^'orth more than
com
fortable
rooms.
Mercy hospital Friday, where she will
included in the cast of'th e cheap roofing generally' oftered
for
Charles
McHugh,
Mr.
Holland,
Main
318
23rd and Blake
Among those reported ill during*
Phone Main 2574
receive medical treatment.— Miss An
the week were: Mrs. Ellen Olson, Mrs. Colgan and Mrs. Coupop.
THE WESTERN ELATERITE ROOFING CO.
na
Welch,
superintendent
o
f
nurses
The Altar society-mCt at the home
(M fgs.)
Mrs. Frank Lanphier. Mrs. Dan ,Cal.
at Mercy hospital, recently had a ra
y,). /,
ahan and Mrs. K. F. Bro^n are con^ of, Mrs. Lander and made plans for dio set installed at the hospital.—■
valescing.— Mrs. Eugeije Fogel pf the Easter Monday celebration.
Mrs. Roy Turney departed last week,
EASTMAN KODAK HEADQUARTERS FOR
Salida is visifing at fne
fhe 'home o f her
via Gallup, N; M., fo r California,
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mother, Mrs. Lessard.— ^Mrs. J. W.
where she will spend some time for
Holland and daughter returned to
the benefit o f her health.
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W
olcott
after
attending
the
wedding
FILMS AND PHOTO GOODS
A KOMI POOIIIjCI
o f Miss Margaret Mahoney, niece of
Oeveidp Film 10c Roll
Columbia Flow er Shop
Mrs. Holland.-^Wm. Lappin returned
to the city after a pleasant trip to
Cut Flowers sad Pottad Plants
California.— Mr. and Mrs. Clareno($
E. McMurrough of Victor announce'
W H EN IN C O L O R A D O SPRINGS
Funeral Designs our Specialty
r.irmujs i or Its
Ou«ilily
1029 SIXTEENTH STREET
DENVER; COLORADO
the birth o f a daughter; Mr. and Mrs.
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Cor. 15Ui and Lawrence. Main 4699
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Sterling Clul
Presents Comedy
Sl Patrick’s Day

Glockner Sanatorium Improvements
Soon Started; to Cost
Yuma Altar Society
WillMeetApriU

St. Patrick’s Day Pueblo Ladies
Social Nets
Have Election

Grund Dry Cleaning

Ogden

Theater!

A B C SHOPPERS’ GUIDE
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It Pays to Have Tm

MePhee & McGimity Co.

KODAKS
FORD’S
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Stop at THE JOYCE HOTEL

W H IT E L O A F
P L O L ir?-

■

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

CONDITION

Rocky Mountain News Shows Difference Catholic Figures Birth Control Gets Terrific
Between Catholic and Protestant Reform [or Nation Given
Scoring from Rev, Frank Walsh
by Official Book

The Rocky Mountain News on and pem itted the youth o f the land
Birth control was the subject o f cation o f animal desires and a hus
Tuesday morning carried the follow to receive a Christian education and
last Monday night’s lecture by Rev. band but the foul perpetrator o f a
ing as its leading editorial:
all that it implies; i f instead of
Francis Walsh in the basement o f the dirty deed how can love endure?”
When does the State end, and the preaching .sex hygiene and the physi
The -speaker made it clear that not
Cathedral. The lecture was one o f
Church begin, their work? Or reverse cal miseries that follpw sex indulg
the “ Social Series" now in progress. all childles.s marriages are the result
the query according to the manner of ence; if instead o f threats o f loss of born Americans to the Sacred ^ l l e g e
After assuring his audience that he o f immoral practices, and that it
approach. Does the State come be reputation and a term in the reforma o f Cardinals and the noticp^ in the was convinced that all present were would be a grave injustice for anv
press
o
f
the
increa.sing
img:^tance
of
fore or after the Church?
tory or penitentiary it told them o f a
thoroughly in agreement with the one to point the finger o f scorn at
This question is raised in the mind God who created and loved and died the United States in its r^ation to the Church’s stand on birth control, and a couple who perhaps ,are praying
often on reading o f the weekly eccle- for them, then and only then would Roman Catholic Churfltmake.s espec that he was sure that they had come God to make them fruitful o f o f f 
ially interesting itto'e ecclesiastical to the lecture to be strengthened in spring. He also .stated that mutual
siaKtical condemnation o f the sins o f society be reformed.’’
the day by the rector o f the Cathedral
Here the Church is given first statistics c o n t a in ^ in The Offical their opposition to the movement, the abstention in marriage and thus lim
o f the Immaculate Conception. It is place and the State a secondary one. Catholic Directej^y for 1924 which has speaker said in part;
iting the family was not against na
deserving o f thought by Protestant Fear o f the law will not long pre just been p u j^ h e d by P. J. Kenedy
“ The whole question o f birth con ture, and that God who gave man the
and Catholic alike and answer by vent its violation; a purely material & Sons o f ,New York.
trol has been summed up moat ex- instinct o f pas.sion also gave him free
A c o m l^ s o n o f the statistical pre.ssively by G. K. Chesterton in two will to control it and that He gives
tho:)e who are in a position to make istic and utilitarian point o f view can
intelligent answer.
not make g<wd citizens, .it is contend sum m a^ contained in the 1924 edi words, ‘ It stinks’ ! The necessity of His Grace to supplement the weak
1tenders o f the Monday morning ed. Worship o f God is required to
speaking on the subject is a sad com ness o f fallen nature.
church news must have noted too the make mankind live uprightly.
Speaking o f the cause o f widely
mentary upon modern culture. It
falling
different positions taken by this out
Not the prosecuting attorney, but
were better that such things were not increasing birth control the speaker
spoken preacher o f the Catholic faith the parent. Not fear o f arre.st and Kind in membership or clergy, but so much as mentioned amongst us. placed it in Godless education. “ We
and preachers from other denomina sentence, but parental guidance and rather is increasing in strength. This Yet at times disagreeable duties must are developing a race o f pagans, and
tions dealing with similar questions proper environment, leading to a Idve fact is apparent in the increase o f the be performed. There must be an in small wonder that pagan practices
Catholic population o f this country, spector o f nuisances whose duty it is are growing apace. As soon as the
o f the individual and o f society’s o f God.
morals. It was noticeable yesterday
What o f prohibition?
Is this _ which now totals 18,559,787, showing to examine places o f filth. There nation has reached the saturation
A Methodist minister demanded to question fo r the Church qr for the an increase o f 298,994 over the fig  must be a coroner whose task is to ioint o f paganism then will the dissoknow why the State did not act in State?
Upholders o f the doctrine ures given in 1923. A further indi view the putrid mass o f corrupting ution o f the American Union be at
certain cases, why a prosecuting o ffi that the State takes precedence would cation is evident in the number of human flesh. It is sad that poor hand. If Washington was right when
cer did not go after certain alleged My that the latter has the right to Catholic clergymen. There are now human nature makes .such obligations he said that reason and experience
violators o f the prohibition laws and intervene in a question o f public 23,159 Catholic priests in the 104 necessary, but it is a fact, neverthe both forbid us to expect that govern
so forth. His point o f view was the morality. What do those say who be archdioce.ses, dioceses and vicariates less. And therefore, when the sub ment can endure in exclusion o f relig
State. He placed the Church after lieve that the Church has the call over aimstolic listed in the General Sum ject o f birth control has beeW drag ion, then our present system o f non
mary. This shows an Increase of ged out o f the private seances o f its religious education is the great Am
the civil authority.
The Church’s the State?
place was to back up the secular au
Carried far enough the question 614 over the total o f last year. In devotees and exhibited upon the pub erican blunder. For the evident truth
thority, to keep the latter prosecut asked may bring up “ Newmanism,” 1923 the necrology o f the clergy to lic platform, when a United States that democracy must provide equal
ing, ever vigilant.
the theory o f Church authority that taled 343. I f to this figure we add congressman from Colorado has the opportunity for all to receive an edu
From Father McMenamin; “ It is brought a schism in the English Es the increase o f 614, we obtain 957, effrontery to propose in the name of cation, we substitute the ridiculous
obvious that if the State ceased its tablished Church and sent a notable which indicates that this number of the people o f Colorado a measure for notion that democracy demands that
vain efforts to legislate morality into dignitary and his following to ^6me. seminarians were ordained last year, the more widespread diffusion of all creeds must be set aside in educa
an increase o f more than 100 over the knowledge o f contraceptives, when an tion and all children must be gathered
the lives o f its citizens; if it realized
newly ordained clergy for the year important body o f women o f this together in a Godles.s school. Th's
the fallacy in such dictums as ‘hon QUESTIONS RAISED
1922. 199 new churches were estab- state so far forgets the dignity of is America’s consummate fo lly !"
esty is the best policy,’ and ‘vir
BY MURDER CASE lished and 550 more students were _en- .-womanhood
In conclusion the speaker painted
as to invite a notorious
tue is its own rqward’— such dictums
rolled in ecclesiastical seminanes. birth controller to address it, then a dismal picture of America’ s future
are false as hell, if there be no God
The burial o f Mrs. Bella Janssen, 1,998,376
children are attending does it become neces.sary for the citi should Christianity not win in its bat
or hereafter, and men have brains
enough to recognize it and act ac who was murdered, police allege, by Catholic schools, an increase o f 65,- zens o f this community to lift the lid tle again.st the new paganism. “ If
cordingly— if the State realized that her husband, was carried out accord 956 pupils ip one year.
that hides the foul thing, to look into Godless education continues to pagan
Last year there were 94 Bishops. the cesspool with all its rottenness, ize the land with its consequent evMs
something more than that is needed ing to Catholic rites. Any number
of inquiries were made as to how This year there are 98. In two dio so that they might run away from the o f pagan tyranny and pagan morals,
this could be, inasmuch as her hus ceses auxiliary-Bishops have been ap stench in horror and disgust.
then the America that we know and
Patronize Our Advertisers
band was a divorced man. Mrs. pointed and two o f the Sees vacant
“ One who does not believe in God, love will not see the dawn o f the
Janssen, it is explained, was not last year are now filled. This now
and who holds that man is but a twenty-first century. The foundation
aware that he had been marned be brings the hierarchy in the U. S. A. clever brute without free will and o f American democracy is religion,
fore. She thought that he was single. to 4 Cardinals, 13 Archbishops, 98
with no future destiny, might be ex a truth clearly stated in the Declar
James Sweeney Cigar Co.
Parish marriage records in fact show Bishops, 2 Arch-Abbots and 18 Ab
cused for advocating the introduction ation o f Independence. Take away
that he pretended to be, according to bots, making a total o f 135.
into the family circle o f methods that the foundation and the superstruc
Dr. Murphy’s Root Beer
Mrs. Janssen’s brother. It has also
would not be allowed in a stock yard. ture will fall. History will repeat
been asked how she could be huried
If only atheists were birth controllers itself in a new and more terrible
STRAND THEATRE BUILDING
as a Catholic if she died without the HUNGARIAN BISHOP
they might be ignored as befitting revolution than that which cursed
last rites. It is not necessary to have
TO GIVE U. S. MISSIONS fools who say in their hearts that France when irreligion had blasted
1634 Curtis St.
Denver, Colo.
the last rites in order to get Catholic
there is no G ^ . But the stupefying the foundation o f the nation, a>id a
burial, if the person has been living
New York.— On invitation o f Car- wonder is that believers in God and new terror will wipe out of, existence
as a Catholic. Brief services were dinal
the work o f Wa.shington and Lincoln.
Hayes^ the Rt. Rev, Stephen
il Ha
held for Mrs. Janssen at the Evans Zadravecz, O.F.M., army Bishop of man’s eternal destiny, are among the In that day let some cynic paint a
staunchest
advocates
o
f
birth
restric
& Moore undertaking establishment, Hungary and noted scholar, is on his
symbolic caricature of America.
E. E. R O S T
i but
the Mass was sung in Pittsburgh, way to America to give missions in tion by means o f contraceptives; and I woujd suggrest a barren waste un
still
more
amazing
is
the
fact
that
her old home.
der angry clouds; in the right fore
Hungarian. He is accompanied by
<' Groceries and Provisions !
It has been asked whether the the Rev. Pius Szabo, O.F.M., famous they even put forward their stinking ground a little red school house with
' ’
,
.
I
propaganda
in
the
name
o
f
religion,
' I Cor. 3Stli Ave. and Franklin St. ' Catholic Church would give Janssen orator.
of God, o f the welfare of God’s crea out a cross on its steeple: to the left
himself the sacraments now. Of
tures, like Satan transferring his a smoking ruin o f the tree schools
’'
Phone Main 4275
course. Like Christ, Jhe Church is
hideousnesB
into the fair form of an where children o f free men once en
I.ET US DO YOUR PRINTING
here to save sinners.
joyed a religious education; and in
angel o f light.
“ It should not be difficult for a tee center looking out upon the deso
believer in God to come to a knowl late land a husband and wife, the hus
edge o f right and wrong. Believing band grasping a purse o f money and
that all natural laws are God’s laws it the wife fondling a dog at her breast.
For a remedy, the speaker pro
ought to be easy to. see that a per
___
I
version o f n a t u r e 'fe e thwarting of posed: “ Instead o f wasting time and
God’ s will, and therefore evil. It money legislating the people into
ought to be easy to see that a stock superficial morality by amendment?
raiser who would practice contracep that are not obeyed, let us stop
straining out the gnat and swal
tives amongst his cattle would do a
lowing the camel, and turn our atten
dirty, nasty thing, a thing all the
tion to our real evils— Godless edu
more heinous when performed by
cation, divorce and birth control.”
intelligent beings who use their intel
ligence to become more bestial than a
beast. It ought to be evident that the
-reason which makes the name of
OFFERS
Onan infamous— the reason that he
polluted the nature which God gave
him— would place the same stigma
and call down from heaven the same
punishment
upon
his
follower?
whether in the marriage state or out
o f it. There should be no difficulty
in seeing that our disgust at the gourmond o f ancient Rome who filled hi?
Brooklyn.— Helen B. Wocher, of
belly for the pleasare o f eatipg and S t John the Baptist school, a seventh
^then deliberately spewed^ out its con rrade girl, has been judged first prize
tents that he might again enjoy the winner out o f approximately 10,000
aatisfaction o f his appetite, should be contestants in the essay contest on
aroused no less at the deliberate immigration,
held
in
Brooklyn
vomit o f birth control. God gave man schools of the Tenth Congressional
an appetite for food. The proper district, February 26. Seventh and
satisfaction of that appetite is good. eighth grade pupils o f the public and
The abuse o f it is gluttony. God gave Catholic elementary schools and first
man an appetite to stimulate the pro year high school pupils were enrolled
pagation o f the race. The proper use in the contest, which was held under
o f it in marriage is good. The abuse the auspices o f the board o f educa
o f it is lust.
tion and Diocese o f Brooklyn. Con
“ The beam in the eye o f the birth gressman Emanuel Celler will give
controllers is teat they do not see the the winner a trip to Washington and
fallacy in the argument that the end defray the expenses o f an adult es
justifies the means. This line of rea cort over the holiday.
soning has so often been charged
Rose Mary Sims, a pupil in the
against the Catholic Church, and false parochial school o f Franklin, La., won
charges against the Church are so the oratorical contest held at Baton
A ll of our remaining Winter $toc|r. Colora apd weights
widely circulated, that it would seem Rouge, La., in which pupils from all
suitable for year-round wear. A ll sizes represented.
unpardonable for anyone to put for schools in the state were eligible to
ward this sophism
compete. The subject o f the winning
“ Supposing teat the end in view, oration was “ The Constitution o f the
the betterment o f the race, could be United States.”
accomplished by their methods— a
supposition which history does not SOVIET OBJECTS TO CATHOLIC
— corded madras
warrant and which common sense
AMBASSADOR
— silk-striped madra*
repudiates. If the means are evil
they could not be permitted for a
London.— The Soviet government
— imported madras
good end. Some supposed good will of Russia has objected to the appoint
SO dozen quality zhirU. Stripef fud fi|ure( in kandsomq
never justify pride, covetousness, an ment o f James O’ Grady, member of
ger, envy, gluttony, sloth— and wh' parliament for Southeast Leeds, as
new Spring colon. An opportunity worth ttocking up On.
for regular 7Sc value
make lust an exception? The birti British ambassador to the newly rec
Blaekonly. Extra high spliced
controllers paint a picture o f poverty ognized government. Mr. O’ Grady is
toe and heel. A hose that
robbing children of food, clothing a Labonte and a Catholic, and his
will give exceptional wear.
and shelter, but to obtain these a man name has been mentioned confiden
may not murder or lie. To save one’s tially for several months in connec
own neck from the headman’s ax, one tion with the appointment
— for $2 and ^2.50 ralues
could not lawfully blaspheme the
name o f Go<}. An evil means is never PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
justified by a good end, and the use
o f contraceptives |n marriage is every
bit as evil as their use in a brothelDES JARDINS COMPANY
Both are perversions o f a natural
— for $3 and $3.30 values
function. Both are crimes against
ARCHITECTS
tee law o f nature. The birth control
$2 to $3 values
Sixth Floor, Arapshoc Bids.
ling husband is no more than a liber
New Spring pajamas, in reg
tine; the birth controlling wife no
DENVER, COLORADO
ular and slip-on style. Plain
better than a scarlet woman.
colors and stripes. Silk frog
“ What wonder that wilfully child
— for $4 and $5 values
and braid trimmed.
less marriages end in divorces that f 6 M '141
make up seventy-five per cent o f the
grand total. The ties o f love, o f
mutual respect, cannot stand the
P u rch ases
of
strain o f filthy marriage relations.
K N O X HATS
Thursday, F r iThe rake seldom retains a lasting love
fo r his mistress. And when a wife is
for Spring
day and Satur
only an instnimept fo r the gratifi
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versity o f Notre Dame. Its purpose
is tw ofold: to acquaint the student
intimately with the masters of the
literary essay and to encourage him
in the acquisition o f a literary sty le .,
“ Life and Other Verse,” by Rev. The selection and arrangemtnt o f
James W. O’Keefe, instructor o f Eng material are admirable.
lish in the Catholic University o f
Oklahoma at Shawnee, contains a
“ The Bles-sed Robert Bellanmna
collection o f poems really worth o f the Society o f Jesus,” a pamphlet
while. The following may be cited written by the Rev. Thomas Camp
as an example:
bell, noted Jesuit historian, and pub
CONFESSIONAL
lished by the Encyclopedia Press,
From the clamor and strife o f the New York, offers a satisfactory re
city’s way.
view o f the life o f this great figure
Where doubt and dread enfold the recently beatified by the Church.
day—
Confu.sed I turn to the ancient
“ Lord Bountiful,” by the Rev.
hills,
Francis J. Finn., S.J., has been pub
Confiding to them my secret ills— lished by Benziger Bros., New York.
Deep yearning.
“ Father Finn is the first e f all writers
for Catholic children in the EnglishAnd the ancient hills in their glorious speaking world,” said the late Maur
might
ice Francis Egan, and added that “ he
Rebuke my grief— o f my ills make has never become old-fashioned. The
light.
proof o f this statement will be found
■ Absolved, I find it a heavenly in this, his latest story book, in which
day—
he presents with his magic touch a
To the clamor and strife o f the new character and shows how “ Lord
city’s way, '
Bountiful,” with the help o f Blessed
Returning.
Terese, who is so well known as “ The
This example is better than a de Little Flower o f Jesus,” works out
scriptive review. Father O’ Keefe is his destiny and fascinating career
no mean poet.
among his boy and girl friends in a
manner which will surely make a tre
“ The Office o f Holy Week” has mendous oppeal, not only to the boys
been issued in a new revised edition and girls but also to their elders.
by the Very Rev. M.sgr. Leo P. Manzetti, Mus. D., M.S.M., director o f
“ The History o f Mother Seton’.s
music at St. Mary’s seminary, Balti Daughters,” vol. iii, giving the story
more, with the John Murphy Co., o f the Sisters o f Charity o f Cincin
Baltimore, as publishers ($1.50, net). nati, 0 ., from 1809 to 1923 (this
It is compiled from the latest Vatican order has several Colorado convents,
edition o f the Gregorian melodies, being represented in Denver, Colo
with selections from the Breviary, rado Springs, Pueblo and Trinidad),
Mis.sal and traditional chants in mod 18 like all the other historical works
ern notation. The work is beautifully o f Sister Mary Agnes McCann, M.A.,
bound and is the best Holy Week Ph. D., a truly critical and literary
effort. A great deal o f information
Manual we know of.
o f Rocky Mountain interest is given
“ The Early Irish Monastic Schools,” in the volume. The work is published
a study o f Ireland’s contribution to by Longman’s, Green & Co., 55 Fifth
early medieval culture, has been Ave., New York. $4, net.
written by Hugh Graham, M.A., pro
fessor o f education at St. Teresa’s
“ The Wonder Days,” a children’s
college, Winona, Minn., with the Tal
bot Press, 85 Talbot street. Dublin, story o f the boy Christ in word and
as the publishers. Irish natives or picture, by Marion Ames Taggart,
descendants who want a succinct ac with full-page colored illustrations,
count of the marvelous work o f civil supplements her “ Wonder Story,’ ’
ization done with their littl6 isle as which deals with the Divine birth.
headquarters will find it here. The Both are ideal for instructing the
aim is to give the story o f the Irish little ones. Postpaid. 35 cents; per
monastic schools that flourished prior 100, $22.50. Publishers, Benziger
to 900 A.D. Scholars of history are Bros., 36-38 Barclay St., New York.
aware that Ireland, Greece and Pa
lestine, three o f the smallest nations
in the world, have had a greater in
fluence on civilization than most
SHEET METAL AN D
large nations combined.
FURNACE W O R K
The peculiar character o f the Irish
monastic school would appear to be
BOYNTON FURNACES
the result o f the harmonious combin
2143 Court Place
Champ* 3236-J
ation o f three distinct elements: (1)
native Irish culture; (2 ) Christian
ity; (3 ) Graeco-Roman culture; and
this conception o f Irish monastic cul
ture furnishes the key to a proper
understanding o f the real signiflcance
o f Irish scholarship during the early
middle ages.
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“ Twenty-five Years in China,” cov
ering the period beginning with 1893,
compiled by the Rev. Geo. M. Stenz,
S.V.D., and published by the Mission
Press, Techny, 111., is a paper-bound
work giving a very interesting sketch
of Chinese mission labors. It is pro
fusely illustrated.
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“ My Prayer Book,” one o f Father
La.sance’s series, has been published
by Benziger Brothers, Barclay St.,
New York. It sells at two dollars.
Like the other Father Lasance books,
it is to be given the highest commen
dation, for it is truly devotional and
H O E Co.
contains all the prayers a layman
needs at our services. It is well, for
16th at Welton
piety’s sake, to change your prayer
book occasionally. It banishes dis
y ffft» * lf4 » » fflf» 4 ffW
tractions.
“ The Literary Essay in English,”
by Sister M. Eleanore, C.S.C., Ph.D.,
published by Ginn & Co. o f New
York and other cities has been
built upon successful lecture courses
on the essay given by Sister M. Elea
nore at St. Mary’s college, where she
is dean o f the English department,
and at the bummer school o f the Uni-
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OFFICIAL NOTICE
The Catholie Register has our fullest approval as to its pur
pose and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for It the whole-heart
ed support of our priests and people. That s^port will make The
Register a strong power for the spread of God's Kingdom in Colorado.

•isl. HKNRT TTHKN,
May 1,1918.

Bishop of Denver.

U. S. RELIGIOUS STATISTICS

A curious old A. P. A. charge was that Catholics are
priest-ridden, having entirely too many clergymen for their
numbers. Dr. H. K. Carroll, the jecognized authority on reli
gious statistics among the Protestants, tells us that there are
45,557,366 communicants in the American churches, with
206,843 ministers. Counting only those who receive Commun
ion, he estimates the number of U. S. Catholics at 15,750,260.
We have, therefore, more than a third of the entire-communi
cant strength in the United States. But we have only about a
ninth of all the clergymen. Our Official Catholic Directory,
which gives exact data on this point, in 1924 records 23,159
priests in the United States.
As Dr. Carroll must eliminate 2,809,527 Catholics from
our census figures in order to get only the communicant
strength, we can estimate that, roughly at least, the same pro
portion would hold good of the Protestant denominations,
which count as members only persons old enough to ask per
sonally that their names be put on the rolls. Making allow
ance for the uncounted children, the number of American
Christians is around fifty-three millions. Therefore, over half
“ the nation does not bother with the puljlic worship of Godan awful situation sure to bring the Divine vengeance on the
land if it continues.
Dr. Carroll says that the Roman Catholic Church “ is and
has been for years by far the largest religious body we have in
,the country.” It is more than that: it is bigger in the world
than all other Christians, Protestants and schismatics, com
bined. It always has been and always will be.
QUEER QUESTS OF FAME

The absolute necessity o f charity,
or o f being in the state o f grace, if
anything we do is to avail us for
supernatural reward, is shown by St.
Paul in the 18th chapter. If a man
is without charity, his deeds avail him
nothing, regardless o f how fine they
might be, shows the saint. By char
ity, Catholics have ever understood
this word in its strict theological
sense carefully explained by Christ,
love o f God and love o f neighbor.
This double love comprises the whole
o f the law. It therefore implies
being in the state o f grace. From
one and the same charity, we love
God and neighbor, the love o f our
neighbor being because o f God. Such
charity is either identical with or in
separable from sanctifying grace.
With this in mind, we can better un
derstand S t Paul’s assertions.
He says that if he speaks with the
tongues o f men and o f angels, and
has not charity, he becomes sound
ing brass (a noisy gong, as some mod
ern translators have it) or a tinkling
cymbal. Clanging would be a better
translation than tinkling. And if he
should have the charism o f prophecy
or inspired preaching, and should
know all mysteries, should have the
charism o f knowledge, and should
have the charism o f absolute faith,
strong enough to make him able to
move mountains, and have not char
ity, he is nothing. Special gifts,
therefore, from heaven, mean noth
ing if we are not in the state of
grace. If he should deliver all his
goods to feed the poor, and if he
should deliver his body to be burned,
and have not charity, it profits him
nothing. Giving special aid to the
poor js here a reference to the char
ism o f “ helps.”
Certain persons
among the early Christians were
given a special g ift of the Holy Ghost
to practice unusual aid to the needy.
Was St. Paul speaking o f martyrdom
when he told o f delivering his body
to be burned? N o; for real martyr
dom implies being motivated by char
ity. His reference was likely to a
person allowing himself to be burned

Before Frank C. Kingsland, a veteran newspaper man,
slew himself recently in Los Angeles, he wrote the article
describing the event, and left it for the reporters. It was a
masterpiece of journalism. But what a grewsome assignment!
Some years ago, as a reporter, the writer went to a house where
a man had died. While the deceased had held a very humble
position in this world, he had prepared a two-column obituary
notice years in advance, and his relatives had it ready. Sub
merged in life, he tried to make himself famous in death. He
was like another man the writer once wrote up in a daily pa
per, who was so humble in life that he went without shoes all
summer long, to save the little money this economy would
bring, yet who left $15,000i to erect a monument for himself
and his. wife. It was by fap thfe ffiandsomest memorial in the
cethetery<. where they were interred’, although the $15,000
represented all they had in the world. These three incidents
prove in a rather morbid way the craving all have for immor
tality. Nature does nothing in vain, and intends that craving
to be fulfilled. But when faith in the hereafter is weak or
lacking, extreme efforts are inade to keep ourselves before the
public view after we have departed this life.
OUR CARDINALS

“ In the person of James Gibbons, the full flower of spiri
tual princeliness came to its blossom in the United States,” said
an editorial in The New York World, commenting on the nam
ing of our W o new Cardinals.
“ George Mundelein will be the youngest Cardinal in the
sacred college. . . .
No archdiocese is more efficiently run
than Chicago. Its head has never committed a public blun
der,” declares “ Time,” brilliant news review of New York. It
says of Cardinal Hayes: “ There has been nothing phenomenal
about his career— it has been the steady rise of a powerful
leader of men.”
. , ,
,.
,
Thank God for the type of leadership we have in the
American Catholic Church. All history records nothing better.
As St. Paul told the Corinthians in his Second Epi^le, the
Church must carry its treasure in earthen vessels, in order
that men may realize that its power is from God, not the min
isters. But it helps, we must all admit, to have the earthen
vessels nicely finished, by means of spirituality, learning and
common sense.

foir country, friends, etc., rather than
for religion. But he would gain noth
ing in a supernatural way if he had
not love. On the other hand, if he
were moved by love, it would bring
a great supernatural reward; fo r in
stance a soldier, dying in the trenches,
would gain a great supernatural re
ward if he were motivated by char
ity. It would mean nothing if he
were not. Nothing that we do, then,
while we are in the state o f mortal
sin, avails us in the least for super
natural reward. The obvious infer
ence is that it is well to go to Con
fession frequently and to make many
Acts o f Perfect Contrition, in order
to make sure that our merits are not
lost. Also it is well to realize that
the Apostle’ s words apply in full
force to the unbaptized. What is
done before Baptism, regardless o f
how good it is, avails nothing for
supernatural reward. The reason is
because such acts have not been
raised to a supernatural plane and
without grace all o f us are helpless,
supernaturally speaking. "W ithout
Me, you can do nothing,” Christ said.
He was speaking o f the supernatural,
and language was never plainer.
S t Paul goes on to explain the
characteristics o f charity. Love, he
shows, is long-suffering and kind.
Love is never envious, does not vaunt
itself, is never conceited. Love is not
given to unseemly ambition, is never
self-seeking, never provoked to an
ger, never resentful. Love never re
joices over evil, but rejoices in the
triumph o f truth. Love bears with
all things, is ever trustful, slow to
expose and eager to believe the b est
ever hopeful, ever patient.
Some take St. Paul’s words that
charity “ beareth all things, believeth
all things, hopeth all things, endureth
all things,” as referring to our atti
tude towards God rather than our
neighbors, inasmuch as it makes us
ready to believe what He has taught,
hope in the truth o f revelation, and
endure patiently until His promises
are fulfilled. The reference seems to
me to be itiore obviously to our deal
ings towards our neighbor.
Love never fails, continues the
Apostle, although prophecy or the
g ift o f preaching shall be made void,
the gift o f tongues shall cease, and

the charism o f knowledge, too, shall
disappear. For our knowledge is in
complete and our prophesy is incom
plete, but when that which is perfect
shall come, that which is perfect only
in part shall be done away with.
St. Paul says that when he was a
child, he spoke as a child, understood
as a child, thought as a child. Now
that he was a man, he had finished
with childish w ays.' In this life, we
see God in a mirror, dimly; but after
this life— face to face! His words
here remind us o f the fact that in the
present life, while we know much
about God, our knowledge comes only
through what He has chosen tb re
veal or through the reflection o f His
perfections that we see in nature. In
the beatific vision, we will know Him
as He knows Himself. Nothing will
then be hidden. The darkness o f un
derstanding that perplexes us here,
and that allows us to turn to crea
tures rather than Him, will be gone.
It will be impossible to sin, because
we will realize fully that He is our
last and only end, and there can be
no greater joy, even in a passing
way, with what is merely an imita
tion o f His greatness. The only rea
son why creatures attract us in tbls
life is because o f the reflection of
His beauty and greatness that we see
in them. A fter the veil o f life has
been lifted, and we enter heaven, the
reflection will be altogether sur
passed by the Original.
“ Now I know in part; but then I
shall know, even as I am known,”
says St. Paul. God knows me by
looking into Himself. Everything
that exists or can exist in me. He can
see by gazing into Himself. In heav
en, wo too can know anything we
wish by merely gazing into Him. “ I
shall know, even as I am known.”
The Apostle does not mean that we
will know God as comprehensively as
He knows Himself. We would need
to be God for this.
Meanwhile, on earth, faith, hope
and charity remain. But the greatest
o f these is charity. Why greatest?
Faith in heaven will b e swallowed up
in knowledge; hence, great as it Is,
it- has some imperfection. Hope will
be swallowed in accomplishment But
charity, love, will remain throughout
eternity.

Gabriel. St. Thomas Aquinas says:
“ It was fitting for the mystery of
the Incarnation to be announced to
the Mother o f God by an angel for
three reasons. First, that in this also
might be maintained the order establiahed by God, by which Divine things
are brought to men by means o f the
angels. Wherefore Dionysims says
(Coel. Hier. iv) that ‘ the angels were
the first to be taught the Divine mys
tery o f the loving-kindness o f Jesus:
afterwards the grace o f knowledge
was imparted to us through them.
Thus, then, the most god-like Gabriel
made known to Zachary that a pro
phet son should be born to him; and,
to Mary, how the Divine mystery of
tbe ineffable conception of God
would be realized in her.’
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“ Secondly, this was becoming to
the restoration pf human nature
which was to be effected by Christ.
Wherefore Bede says in a homily (on
the Annunciation),: ‘ It was an apt
beginning o f man’s restoration. that
an angel should be sent by God to
the Virgin who was to be hallowed
by the Divine birth: since the first
cause o f man’s ruin was through the
serpent being sent by the devil to
cajole the woman by the spirit of
pride.’
“ Thirdly, because this was becom
ing to the virginity o f the Mother of
God. Wherefore Jerome says in a
sermon on the Annunciation (cf. Ep.
ad Paul et E ustoch): ‘It is well that
an angel be sent to the Virgin; be( Continued on Page 7)
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CLEANING and DYEING

F A U K OF C nC H ELOQIIT IN M y i i ;
m i ACCOiT OF A N N ia A lN TO H EY
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
The Blessed Virgin Mary obtained
higher dignity through her faith and
fidelity to grace than through her
bearing the Son o f God. It was due
to her position as His mother that
sbe was showered with grace, but her
chief dignity was supernatural, not
natural. Thus she was given a chance
to prove her faith when the Incar
nation was announced to her. Her.
consent was not necessary, hut it was
fitting that she should be informed
about what was to happen to her, and
by the Annunciation she was made
a more certain witness to the truth of
the mystery, while it aiso gave her
the opportunity to o ffe r, to God the
free g ift o f her obedience, thus prov
ing a valuable lesson to us. Her ac
tions at the time o f the Annunciation
stand as one o f the sublimest records
we have o f humility, perfect chastity,
and obedience. Her faith was per
fect. And S t Thomas Aquinas quotes
S t Augustine as saying: “ Mary is
more blessed in receiving the faith o f
Christ than in conceiving the flesh
o f Christ.”
Further on Augustine
adds: “ Her nearness as a mother
would have been o f no profit to
Mary, had she not borne Christ in her
leart after a more blessed manner
than in her flesh.” (De Sancta Vir
gin. iii). Such theology as ^ is makes
us understand what Christ meant
when He declared to the woman who
blessed the paps that gave Him suck
and the womb that bore Him, yea
rather blessed are they who hear the
word o f God and keep it.
The Fathers and Scnoolmen o f the
Church, who find treasures o f wisdoih
in every phase o f Scripture, see a
roecial fitness in the fact that the
Annunciation was made by an angel.
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WHEN YOU THINK
THE VANISHING CALIPHATE
The abolition o f the caliphate by Mustapha Kemal and
his fellow democrats in Turkey has brought terrible worry to
the European press. The Mohammedans of India, through
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their leader, have declared that the caliphate cannot be put
You can taste the rich creamy flavor, you know that it is II
aside. The King of Hedjaz would like to have the job, ftut
only British force and money give him as much of a job as he
We Have Just Installed the New
General Insurance
now has, and he is too sweetly linked up with London to suit
It is food and drink combined
the East. There is talk of a great conference to elect a new Representing Leading American Companies
caliph. Moslem support of the Turks is declared to be lost.
Phone Main 1674
Pictures now made in the Moving Picture Styles
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But Mohammedanism will go right ahead. It still has the 231-5 Cooper Bldg., 17th and Curtis
> 827 16th Streat, corner Champa
Over Woolworth’a Store
same head who started it, the old sower of cockle among the ;9S M »♦ ♦ ♦ # < ♦ ♦ ♦ »♦ » ♦♦ s s t e s e
Phone Main 5136
wheat. The caliph is no more necessary to its existence than
unity of doctrine; and the “ Prophet’s” religion is more hope
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lessly split into sects than Christianity, without the saving
St. Mary’s Branch No. 298
grace of any one denomination that preserves unity. It is amus
Meetings the Second and Fonrth |
From NATURE’S own
ing indeed to see how anxious Christian politicians are about
Tuesday of each month at Art ,
Laboratory
Studio, 1548 California St.
the spiritual welfare of the camel driver’s hordes. Moham
should be on every roof
>4 § * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * » M »♦♦»
medanism will die eventually but not for centuries.
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The recent attempt to get Lutheran clergymen and lay
men to invest in French francs on a 25 per cent margin with
a view to selling short, thus to depreciate still further the value,
in order to bring France to her knees, as German Lutheran
revenge against a Catholic nation, was a rather amazing piece
o f politics and propaganda, which issued from the office of a
Delaware corporation with offices in New York city. But i;
seemingly met with little response. It-interests us chiefly be
cause it admitted that Lutheranism is dying in the land of its
birth. “ Thousands have left the fold of the Church. Shal
Lutheranism be crushed in the land where it was born?” This
was the plaint of the circTilar.
They labor in vain who build a house unless the Lore
^builds it.
______________ _
Of living Methodist ministers, 36 per cent had both tl^ological and college education; 37 per cent had one but no;
both; 27 per cent had neither. “ Disturbing and distressing,”
say Methodist leaders.— “ Time,” March 3, 1924.
God help us, yes!
Of the Catholic clergy, 100 per cent have had both a
classical and theological training. Yet we are the Church
that “ opposes education!’’
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Father King, Chinese Missionary,
Lenten Devotions at St. Catherine $
F a tb McDonoiigli Preacks at
Speahs at Holy Faniily Church Sl Philomena s on Clirist as King
Church Dfawing Large Crowds
(Holy Faniily Parish).
Father Clifford King, the Chinese
missionary who was visiting hismother
o f this parish, conducted the Holy
Hour last Sunday in the church. In
a short talk about his life’s work o f
converting the heathen, he vividly
portrayed-a picture o f these poor,
fear-stricken peasants, groping in the
darkness o f idolatry. These simple
folk respond so quickly to kindness
and believe so eagerly even the
great mysteries o f our religion, that
no hardshp is too severe nor distance
too great to keep them away ffom
Mass at least four times in a year
when it is possible fo r them to at
tend. The territory these mission
aries have to cover is so large and
the millions o f souls to be saved are
so scattered, that more funds are
needed to carry on this noble work.
Father King has shouldered this huge
task o f collecting money and will re
main in this country a year. Prayers
were earnestly solicited fo r the suc
cess o f his venture and any monetary
aid will also be greatly appreciated.
A baby boy was bom to Mrs. Mellein o f 3705 W. 44th avenue.
Little Mary Bertha Zaiss was bap
tized March 9 by Father Lappen.
Miss Bertha Sedlmayer, sister o f Mrs.
Zaiss, and Edw. Langfield were spon
sors.
Father Lappen arrived safely in
Portland, Ore., where he has jour
neyed in quest o f medical aid. Par
ishioners will offer prayers fo r him,
that he may return in perfectly re
stored health and stren^h.
Little Lorraine Larche o f 4329
Utica street is critically ill in a hos
pital, where she underwent an opera
tion fo r appendicitis.

were; Monday, fo r Miss Mary Don
( S t Philomena’s Parish).
(St. Catherine’s Parish).
on Wednesday morning for the re
On Sunday evening. Father Me ovan, sister o f Father Donovan;
Lenten devotions in St. Catherine’s pose o f the soul o f Miss Bernice Me
Wednesday,
fo
r
Gerald
Garland,
re
Donough, with that grace o f diction
parish have so far been very well at Graw.
and poetic imagery characteristic of quested by Mrs. Mary Garland; tended. This week, Father David T.
The Rev. E. J. Mannix will open a
his sermons, portrayed in jewel-like Thursday, fo r Terry Owens, re O’ Dwyer o f St. Patrick’s parish ad week’s mission on Sunday in Welby
phrases the,Kingship o f Christ He quested by Mrs. Anna Owens. The dressed the congregation, choosing as for both Catholics and non-Catholics.
went back £o the prophets and sang Mass on Monday fo r Miss Donovan his subject, “ Justice in the Catholic This mission will be opdn to men and
again their soul-stirring canticles o f occurred simultaneously with the Church.’ ’ Father O’ Dwyer is always women.
the coming glory when God should funeral Mass, in accordance with the thoroughly enjoyed and much appre
Wednesday evening Father Mannix
reigm visibly over His people, Israel; wish o f her sister, Miss Ellen Don ciated in this parish. Sunday eve journeyed to Brighton, to take charge
ovan.
Many
remember
meeting
Miss
and sweeping down the centuries, he
ning, Rev. James Walsh o f Montclair o f the Lenten devotions there on that
described the real advent o f that Donovan at the time o f Father Don delivered an excellent sermon on night.
King whose royalty was an enigma, ovan’s death, and the prayers for “ Whence Have We Death?’ ’
Akron parish is to be favored on
Next Sunday is not set apart for Friday night by Father Mannix, who
whose imperial insignia was a mys her eternal rest are numerous and
tery, save only to the chosen whose sincere.
any organi^tion as its Communion wjll give his famous “ Passion Play”
The tickets for the automobile day, but it is hoped that any one who lecture there and in connection with
vision was spiritual, whose eye looked
within, By the refusal o f the Jews have all been distributed and were has failed to avail himself o f the the lecture he will show the slides
PARISH PREPARING
almost universally well received.
privilege o f receiving this month will that were taken during the produc
The
FOR THEATER BENEFIT to know the King, their religion was
A fter the Holy Hour on Wednes take the opportunity to do so on Sun tion o f the real Passion Play in Oberself-murdered, and remains a dead
day
evening
there
was
a
meeting
at
day.
ammergau.
and lifeless thing until His return
(St. Mary Magdalen’s Parish).
Following the devotions on Friday
calls the remnant back to life and the rectory o f the promoters o f the
Prayers were recited on Sunday
During the past few weeks the par
evening, the members o f the Debt so for the repose o f the souls o f J. B.
faith. For but one day o f all His League o f the Sacred Heart.
ish has been busy forming plans fo r
On the first Friday in April our ciety will meet in the parish hall.
O’Malley, o f Ireland, father o f J. B.
earthly life was He proclaimed King
the sale o f tickets for the Denham by human voices, though the angelic Lord in the Blessed Sacrament will
MR. BUSINESS M A N :
High Mass o f Requiem was sung O’Malley o f this parish, and for Mrs,
theater. Ten persons were selected hosts acclaim Him and our exalted again look down upon us, exposed
Bella Janssen.
Here’* a New .Stetson
to act as captains, who have
hearts bow down in adoring worship, for our adoration. No doubt many
Sincere thanks are extended to the
for
spring
correctly
selected ten or more persons to
hearts all over the city are eagerly PUPILS OF ST. JOSEPH’S
person, who about February 17,
work in their team. Each team is ex for He is the Eternal Ruler over the awaiting th»t day, impatient for the
styled
for
the
Smart
GIVE ENTERTAINMENT found a Blessed Sacrament rosary
hearts and souls o f men; and happy
pected to sell one hundred tickets.
Dresser. In-—•
and left it with the parish priests.
are we that having ears we have moment when they may make a visit
In this way the sale o f tickets will be
(St. Joseph’ s Parish)
The rosary, a g ift from Father
heard His voice and having under as protracted as their love and fer
more widely distributed. Tickets standing, have received Him.
vor dictate. Let us recall the won
Gray— Tan— Brown
The fourth grade pupils gave an Ryan’s mother, is highly prized by
will be given out on April 1, three
There was a Solemn High Mass derful sermon preached during the excellent Irish entertainment in the the .owner, Mrs. Thomas J. Dunn.
weeks before the performance takes
The youngest daughter o f Mr. and
Tuesday at 8 :80 in honor o f the feast Forty Hours’ a few years ago, by parish auditorium on Friday evening
place: This is the outstanding fea
o f the Annunciation, at which the Father McMenamin, in which he Sister Stephen was in charge o f the Mrs. M. K. Quigley is reported to be
ture o f the parish this spring and it is
quite ill at their home, 4616 Alcott.
devotion o f the parish was well dem pointed out the imspeakable riches arrangements.
hoped it will be a great success.
'^Stetsonians” for $10
that are Ours in possessing the
The girls’ basketball team o f St.
The Young Ladies’ sodality, with
onstrated.
Inclement weather has interfered
The pastor expressed his apprecia Blessed Sacrament. Others go up Elizabeth’s parish defeated the St. the aid o f sonie o f the members o f
with a large attendance at the Lenten
tion o f the work being done fo r the and down the earth seeking a hidden Joseph’s girls’ team in a return match the Sans Pareil club, has announced
devotions. However, quite a few are
school by various organizations, God; we kneel and adore our Im this week. The St. Elizabeth’s team that it will produce “ Everywoman”
snap for you
making the sacrifice to be present at
manuel, our God, with us in serene showed a marked improvement in its
the services on Tuesday and Friday. among which are Mrs. Bradbury’s and rapturous certainty. Let us thank playing since its defeat by the St. in the near future. The cast has
been chosen and is working diligently
club, Mrs. Kiene’s and Mrs. O’ Mea
Father Moran o f St. Phllomena’s and
on rehearsals. Father Mannix, with
ra’s. Without the co-operation of Him that we know Him, that we Joseph team a few weeks ago.
Father Lynch o f Annunciation have
Two farewell parties were held for the assistance o f Wm. Conley, will
the parisdi. however, little could be “ know wherein He has loved us.’ ’
been the outside speakers so far, and
May we not also In this blessed and school girls during the last week. direct the play.
accomplished
and
consequently
all,
have given very practical sermons.
both leaders and followers o f all happy day pray fo r the poor out Miss Sophie Bakewell was entertained
The meeting o f the Utopian club
groups,
are equally entitled to com siders— fo r the blind and deluded by the pupils o f the eighth grade on EIGHTEEN JOIN THIRD
was held on Wednesday, March 19.
who refuse Him, who cannot under Tuesday evening, and Mias Jearf
mendation.
Quite a number were present and
ORDER OF ST. FRANCIS
It is a sad criticism o f our Cath stand. It is such a dreadful, such a Bakewell was the guest o f the seventh
after the business session the enter
heart-breaking
thing
to
be
without
rade
pupils
on
Thursday
evening.
olicism that the class in advanced
tainment and refreAm ent committees
Him, that our compassionate prayers
(St. Elizabeth’s Parish).
he Bakewell family have moved to
DENTIST
functioned in their usual fine way. catechetical instruction fo r high should go up for those in the outer Midland, Pa., where they will reside.
Value $50
The regular monthly meeting o f
school pupils has to be discontinued,
A t the next meeting, on April 2, each
darkness o f ignorance. Let all who
Father Gregory, O.F.M., was the the Third Order was held on Sunday
due
to
the
students’
failure
to
attend.
A ll wool, unfinished
member is obliged to have something
The spiritual director.
Office H ours: prepared in the way o f entertain First o f all, had these children been love Him come and offer Him their speaker at the Wednesday evening afternoon.
worsteds, in all-year
hearts.
Let
all
who
carry
burdens
Father
Godfrey,
was
well
pleased
by
service and Father Justin Walsh,
8:30-12:00]
mcnt. A good time will be shown to attending Catholic schools there come and leave them at His feet. O J’.M., spoke on Sunday evening. eighteen new members received and
weights. Plain shades
would
have
existed
no
need
fo
r
this
1 :00-3 ;30
all who attend this meeting.
Let all who are weary come and be Large crowds were present on both ten professed. It reveals the deep
and stripes— blue, black,
The next regular meeting o f the class, for their knowledge o f the sav refreshed. Let all who grieve come occasions.
and sincere interest taken by the peo
Evenings and
ing
faith
would
have
been
assured.
brown and gray. Every
Altar society will be held at the home
and receive His sweet consolation.
The Rev. Father Nealon, C.SS.R., ple in the great Saint Francis.
Sundays by
suit
regularly priced at
o f Mrs. Griebling, 4821 W. 83rd ave There is no valid excuse fo r prefer Who has not experienced His gener o f Fresno, Calif., was a visitbr at the
Father Godfrey on Sunday morn
Appointment
ring the public school to the reli
nue.
$50.
He left for ing opened the mission at Golden,
Only
gious, but those who do, show a pecu- osity? Who has not felt His love rectory this week.
which will be brought to a close on
liai; lack o f spiritual acumen when and mercy opening in the heart like Omaha on Monday.
You will be treated right if they refuse to take advantage of flowers and drenching the soul in the
Next Sunday is Communion day for Sunday. On Sunday afternoon Father
The
Gregory returned to Denver and. ad
jrpu patronize those who adyei^ such an opportunity as that offered fragrance o f sanctity? This day of the L.C.B.A.
827 16th Straat—-Upataira
race wil be ours on the fourth of
The Dramatic club has started re dressed the Newman club at the K.
Celebrated
by
this
class.
The
logical
result
of
tue
in
the
Regiater.
Phone Main 1824
this indifference is a faith so under ipril and all who had hours assigned hearsals ror “ The Bo’ sn’s Bride,’ ’ to o f C. hall. Owing to Father Gre
gory’s , absence, Father Godfrey
mined by false presentati(His o f his them in January will observe the be given shortly after Easter.
preached the Lenten sermon in St.
torical situations, so weakened by same hours now. If any doubt exists
Joseph’s church on Wednesday night.
ignorance o f the Church’s true stand as to any detail, call York 148 and ANNUNCIATION PLAY
On Tuesday n i ^ t Father Justin
st it often crumbles under the strain Mrs. H. W. McLauthlin will gladly
SHORTLY AFTER EASTER
Should this
gave a talk to the Holy Name society
o f life. The training that could have answer all questions.
o f the Cathedral pariah. On Wednes
been obtained in this class was de phone be difficult to get, call Frank
Light but warm.. Don’t
The Annunciation Dramatic club
signed to furnish strength and sup lin 998-W. It is impossible to reach has set the date fo r the next produc day evening he preached the Lenten
wrinkle or get out of
port in the day o f need that comes every one personally but all are wel tion, “ Safety First,’’ a three-act com sermon at St. Francis de Sales’
shape. In light or Cam
to all. Now when your child faces come and if His children know of edy, shortly after the Lenten season. church.
Our lady assistant lends a
bridge gray. Tan mix
The attendance at the German ser
liis hour o f temptation whose fault is this opportunity they will not wait William Reed, whose dramatic work
it if he finds in his hands a broken for an invitation but will come and is known to Catholics all over the mon was good on Sunday evening
dclicatgi refined touch to our
tures, Dark G r e e n
but many more can easily attend.
lay before Him the tribute o f their
reed?
• <•
service that is universally ap
Heather,
Brown
city, Is directing the play and an Those who are interested in listening
Requiem High Masses this week loving hearts.
nounces that this cast is the, best yet to a sermon preached in their motherpreciated. She is guided by an
Heather, Light Green
anU includes several new faces'.
unerring instinct to take care
Heather Mixfiire, Blue '
tongue should make it a point to be
A real Irish program was held at present. The preacher every Sunday
Scotch
Mixture and Ox
of all those details which come
I
the Annunciation social center hall evening in the German language is
ford Gray.
under her supervision.
St, Patrick’s night. Irish songs and Father Severin. Services commence
dances featured. The program was at ?:30.
4
.>
A Cottrell
This part o f our service is at
as follows;
Thursday afternoon and evening
Exclusive
/
the disposal of our every pa
Duet, piano and xylophone, “ My confessions will be heard in prepara
/
Wild Irish Rose,” Alice and John tion for the first Friday. Masses are
tron without additional charge.
O’Brien; solo dance, Margie Reagan; at 6, 7 and 8 o’clock.
duet, piano and violin, “ Irish Med
Lenten devotions are held every
ley,” Misses Evelyn and Madonna Tuesday and Friday evening. Ser
Campbell; solo dance. Miss Lucille vices commence at 7:45. On Tues
Always the Best at
Mr. Talbot haVing arranged for a Brush; tenor solo, “ Mother Machree,” day they consist of Rosary, sermon
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish),
FUNERAL CHAPELS
,f /
Tne ladies in the district to be block o f seats in the parquet. The Mr. Casey; vocal solo, “ That Dear by the Rev. La Bonte, C.SS.R., fol
served by the new chapel have ob evening’s entertainment was greatly Little Town in the Ould County lowed by Benediction and devotion in
1527 C lev ela n d Place
y ' ‘0 / ^
Mata 1367-U68
^
'
Down,” Thomas Cahill; vocal solo, honor o f Saint Anthony. Friday
. .
tained permission from the pastor to enjoyed.
0 .
The boys’ choir has been invited to That Old Irish Mother o f Mine,” night the Way o f the Cross is said.
organize an Altar society for the new
church. This means another step sing fo r the Catholic Daughters at Miss Eugenia Sloan; vocal solo,
•a/t obifHwXt' s'*
Last week the girls’ basketball
forward in the way o f organization K. o f C, hall this (Thursday) eve- “ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,” Ber team defeated St. Joseph’s.
nard Sloan.
in this district. The ladies will start
When the regular program was fin
making linens and vestments as soon " * ^ e senior choir will sing at the 11
o’clock Mass on Sunday morning.
ished the orchestra hit up a hornpipe
as possible.
and B. J. Sloan stepped off a few
Thursday, April 3, the Holy Hour
genuine Irish steps. Then Mrs.
service will be held from 7:30 to 8:30
Clark favored the audience with an
p. m. There will be a short sermon,
Irish jig. The proceeds o f the affair
meditation, spiritual reading, singing
go toward cleaning the marble work
o f the litany, closing with Benedic
on the altar. Much credit is due the
tion o f the Blessed Sacrament. _
Ladies’ sodality for the manner in
'This coming Sunday there will be
which the entertainment was handled.
taken up at all the Masses the an
of Our I
nual collection for the St. Vincent de
Paul society, as was announced last
INDIAN MUSIC TO BE
Sunday. If there is any one collec
SUBJECT OF LECTURE
tion which should not fall behind it
M. O’Keofe. Prasldent; H arg»r«t
(Sacred
Heart
and
St,
Ignatius’
is that taken up fo r the poor. A
O’ K M ft, Sac’ r-TrM *.] Walter J.
The fourth lecture-musical o f the
Parish).
generous response is asked. _ It is
Kerwin, Tiee-Fre*.] Fred Brsan
Last Sunday, the annual St. Pat season given by the Bureau o f Music
needless to say that what is given to
o f the International Federation of
the poor brings its own reward even rick’s celebration, at Adelphian hall,
Catholic alumnae is announced for
was
in
all
respects
a
splendid
success,
in this life, returning as it does like
thanks to the untiring efforts of Monday evening, March 31, in St.
bread upon the waters.
Mary’s auditorium, 14th and Penn
The executive committee o f the' Father Hamilton and the fine co-op sylvania. The program will be given
5
Holy Name society met Monday eve eration o f the Sawed Heart school over to the study o f Indian music.
ning in the assembly room of the rec alumni. The singing o f Irish airs The artists to be presented ate the
tory. Plans are practically com and selections by the seventh and string orchestra o f the Tuesday Mus
pleted for the Jiggs’ supper to be eighth grades and especially by the ical club, Mrs. Wm. Wible, director,
served by the Holy Name society and boys trtid girls o f the high school were
and Mrs. Agnes Clark Glaister, sop
by
the social to be given
the Junior cordially received.' ‘ The play, “ My rano, who will sing a group o f In
Holy Name society in the new com Friend from India,’ ’ was delightfully
dian lyrics. Jean Allard Jeancon
munity center building on Easter enacted by the old favorites o f the will be the lecturer, his subject being
i
alumni
society,
provoking
continuous
827 FIFTEENTH 5T.
Monday evening.
Indian Myths and Music.”
The high school unit o f the Junior ripples of merriment. U nless to say
The highly cultural standard of
that the spacious Adelphian hall was
sodality
will
meet
Friday
evening
at
Diamonds, Pearls, Silverware, Cat Glass
P h o M MutO 6 4 4 0
the previous musicals o f this series
crowded
to
the
ceiling.
the home o f Margaret Clark, 472 S.
Joseph Newman, without whom no assures a large audience on Monday
Lincoln.
evening, and the chairman, Mrs. Al
The closing o f the Forty Hours’ St. Patrick’s entertainment at Sa'cred
exius Gargan, invites all to attend
devotion took place last Sunday at Heart would be complete, delighted who may be interested in this sub
H o'clock with a High Mast and pro the audience with his usual clever
ject.
REMOVALS FROM MT. CALVARY
cession o f the Blessed Sacrament. songs.
Program:
“
She’s
A
Daughter
of
The little girls o f the lower p a d e s
CEMETERY
ACORN BRAND
A new and intensely interesting novel,
Mother Machree,’’ “ When Irish Eyes
Let us call and give full and correct information
] had been carefully drilled by the sis Are Smiling,’ * seventh and eighth
O t ICE CREAM
ters as flower girls. They were
throbbing with life and human interest.
dressed in white and carried large grades. M ^ le y , Irish airs, high Special Ice Cream for Special Parties
A tale of the old cattle country that will
bouquets o f flowers; others scattered schoql boys. “ A Little Bit o f Heav.
UNION CREAMERY CO.
appeal to lovers of Western stories.
flowers before the Blessed Sacrament. en;’’ selected song, high school girls.
“ My Friend from India.’ ’ Cast of 119 Elati St.
'The choir boys, vested in cassock and
Phone So. 3580
characters:
Augustus
Keene
Shaver,
James P. McConaty, Manager
< surplice, marched in the procession,
and Guarantee SatUfaction
singing hymns in honor o f the^Blessed “ my friend from India,’ ’ Clarence
3020 Federitl Blvd.
Phone Gallup 408
Kessler;
Erastus
Underholt,
a
retired
Eucharist. The altar boys, vested in
white cassocks and surplices, carried pork-packer, Jos. Clifford; Charlie
G A ST E L L O ’S
lighted candles and torches. The pro Underholt, his son, Harold Kiley
cession encircled the church afteif the Tom Valentine, Charlie’s friend, John
are offering Gentlemen’ s Tou
Telephone orders given prompt attention
singing o f the litany, returning Flaherty; Rev. Jas. ’Tweedle, a mis
pees, hair lace parting, fo r $15
through the center aisle to the high sionary, Hubert Newell; Jennings, £
fo r the balance o f this month.
Main 1400
altar, where Benediction was given. servant, Arthur Murphy; Bill Fin
Castello’s Hair Store
This most impressive ceremony was nerty, a policeman, Ardell Amolsch
626 ISth St., Temple Ct. Bldg.
closed with the singing o f “ Holy Verona Donahue; Mrs. Arabella
Marion Hayste, Charlie’s affianced
Our line embraces Rosaries, Prayer Books, W a y . o f the Cross,
God’’ by the entire conpegation
Meditation Books, Crucifixes, Pictures framed and unframed; In
The singing for the High Mass was Beekman-Streete, a widow, Jean Can
non; Bernice Underholt, Gertie Un
short we have everything* that aids to make the Penitential Season
rendered by the combined choirs.
derholt, daughters o f Erastus Under
• THE MURPHY-MAHONEY
more devotional.
The members o f the senior choir
MOTOR CO,
attended the Marcel Dupre organ re holt, Audrey Wolz, Florence Rey
Assortment good and prices reasonable
cital In a body last Tuesday evening, nolds; Tilly, a maid, Verona Cuddy.
The sisters are preparing the little
f U R V IC K
ones fo r their first Holy Communion.
SECURE YOUR PRINTING FROM The class, which consists o f about
THE REGISTER PRINTING CO •ighty tots, will receive both Holy I I Lake Place and Federal Boultvard
Phone Champa 2169.
1638-40 Tremont St., Denver, Cola.
Phone Gallup 42QO
YOU WILL GET SATISFACTION Eucharist and Confirmation on May
Sister Mathias will be hostess for
the Young Ladles’ sodality next Sun
day, March 30, at 2:30 o’clock, in the
school. All members are urged to be
present, as a big surprise awaits
them.
Encouraged by the success o f last
Friday’s bake sale, the ladies o f the
Altar society will hold another sale
in the school hall this Friday night.
All ladies o f the parish are requested
to bake something or prepare their
favorite dish and bring it to the hall
before the devotions. The more to
sell, the bigger the receipts will be
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T B E irm E VIOLET SEUER Anglican Reunion Arcbbisbop to Cardinalate is Give Fasting a Chance, See If You
Can Stand It, Advice of Bishop
Wiii Rome Blocked be in Holy Land Conferred U p
by Lack of Creed Tbis Holy Week U. S. Arcbbisbops

count them up, to tell just how many
— 1 had written my first book. Do
not ask its title; it has never ap
London.— “ In the very act o f sub pool, the Most Rev. Dr. Keating, in
is fine weather; let us go on peared. Yet I then deemed it a mas
foot. 1 do not get enough exercise!” terpiece. I copied it myself, by hand.
duing circumstance.s adverse to his his Lenten message. He makes a plea
that fasting be given a “ fair trial.”
It \vas Pierre Ligniere^ who made ' had no money to pay a copyist. My
bodily com fort, man has himself be Fasting is a spiritual medicine, he
this proposal.
family had abandoned tne to the liter
come the slave o f his bodily com says, and is not unlikely to prove
So he dismissed his carriage. We ary life I had chosen in defiance of
fort,” says the Archbishop o f Liver beneficial to most people.
had left the restaurant at a rather them, hoping that I .should be com
(Continued froift P a m 1 )
(Continued from Page 1 ).
(Continued from Page 1)
late hour, fo r we had been telling pelled to return and seek the shelter
this nomination because the new pas Donegan then turned to the various
America It Honored
each other tales o f our early strug
the approach of the Pope, who en
my parental roof-tree. While
The Pope, in his allocution, de- tered amid profound silence. He was LECTURE ON MUSIC
gles in life, which had been serious, omposing my great work I had ex tor had publicly asserted the doctrine mysteries o f the Rosary, .showing how
ired America to have attained “ pri- clad in white, his robes standing out
indeed.
He is, now, a prince of hausted my finances, or very nearly o f baptism was not necessary, a de large a part these mysteries would
BY DR. BOSETTI
icy” in charity and said he wished in bold contra.st to the rest of the
story-tellbrs and his novels pass into that. But this manuscript was going claration radically opposed to the play in their visit abroad. He told
them
o
f
the
magnificent
lessons
that
to remember this in an unusual way.
many editions. I had remained, lis to open the doors o f fame and for creed o f the Anglican Church. Well,
The Rev. Joseph Bosetti will give
would be brought out and o f hew Therefore, he elevated to the sacred colorful array. He walked slowly,
tening, longer than the rest, and he tune. I had no misgiving. I toolc it the council o f the crown, which
flanked by a group o f Swiss guards the fourth o f the Lenten lecture ser
was in high tide ^of inspiration, he to the editor of a big review— one of the supreme authority on which that much the Rosary would remind the purple two prelates whose qualities and members o f the household. Each ies, at the Argonaut hotel, Thursday,
Church depends, refused the request pilgrims in later years, o f every step and the importance o f whbse sees
had no idea o f letting me go.
prelate knelt as he approached.
the biggest. He returned it to me
April .I, at 3 p. m. The following is
warranted it.
At this moment a little flower- after a little while with some severe o f the Bishop and confirmed the ap o f their pilgrimage.
a summary o f his lecture: Music is a
“
You
see,
my
dear
pilgrims,”
he
When
the
Pontiff
took
his
place
' “ In the immense family which (Jod
seller held out some small bunches comments. I immediately wished pointment. It was an enormous scan
language; therefore it must have and
o f violets,'with all sorts o f lament him a sudden and violent death dal, but the decision o f the council said, “ I know you love and practice has confided to us,” the Pope said, on the throne, the CardinaLs paid be able to convey a message.— Di.syour
faith,
and
the
proof
that
you
do
him
homage,
each
in
turn
approach
was
maintained
and
Doctor
Gorham
“
there
are
brothers
more
favored
by
•able pleadings. The child was ill- Later, I came to understand the jus
is shown here tonight in your being Divine Providence who through the ing., the throne and kissing the Papal union and illu-stration o f criteria disclad, awkward in gait,, with red eyes
criminatins’ good from bad music.—
Here to receive a ble.««ing before Father o f all come to the as.^istahce riftg.
and freckled cheeks, a flat nose end due him for his prompt reading and I
protests. This fact was really
Music without a message, and music
you
set
sail
fo
r
the
Holy
Land,
o
f
their
less
fortunate
brothers
in
the
last
cause
that
determined
the
Ca^’dinal
Mundelein
was
made
the
ing in a snub, and snarly hair. The an authoritative lesson in literature.
expres-sing
a message by distorted
[leaded
by
His
Grace,
Archbishop
passing
o
f
Manning
from
Anglican
their trials and disaster.
senior o f the two new American Car
fierce, wolf-like cold gave pathetic He was helping me to gain time and
Daeger, o f Santa Fe.
“ Our heart is touched and at the- dinals. The red raosetta and biretta mean.s.— Music expressing its mes
force to her outgrown waist and to benefit by iiis experience, and 1 ism to Catholicism.
sage by unmusical means.— Music ex
Father Donegan then told the pil
threadbare skirt.
was cursing him. Yet nothing more Curates’ Appointments Influenced grims just how pleased the Francis same time exalted toward God, think were conferred Wednesday on the pressing itself in a common or vulgar
“ Many years “ have passed since
ing o f and beholding their magnifi two at an elaborate and picturesque
,In his poems, so well adjusted to natural! In his sharp tone he in-i
then,” continued the Cardinal, “ but can fathers would be to receive them. cent acts o f filial piety and fraternal ceremony in the consistory hall. They way.— Music not able to make itself
the exact pitch of life among the quired: ‘How old are you ?’
the
situation today is the same as it “ They long fo r an opportunity o f charity. We find pleasure in express were escorted by Cardinal Gasparri understood.— Is popularity a sign o f
lowly, Francois Coppee sings o f these
merit?— Old Italian school, melody;
‘Twenty-three.’
was at that time. The greater num- thanking you fo r all you are doing ing to them from this exalted place and Cardinal Mundelein spoke, thank
uhhappy flower-girls, “ who die o f
In this distingui.shed assembly a fer ing the Pope. Among those pre^nt old German school, harmony.— Hap
“ ‘ Good romances are never written I ber o f the nominations o f the clergy- for the Holy Land,” he said.
winter, while they proffer spring.
“ It is also a most happy coincidence vent declaration o f our gratitude, were the students o f the American py combination and perfect balance
This one stirred our pity, beyond until one is thirty. You will write Imen to the Anglican parishes depends
that
you are leaving your eountry Un that o f a father who feels himself college. On Thursday, when the red o f the two essential elements. All
I on big landowners who have the right
a^ doubt. We felt inclined to be gen some.’
points illustrated by selections: voice,
“ In s te p o f seeing in this curt o f patronage. In most cases they the feast of St. Joseph. The St. Jos much indebted on behalf o f his suffer hat was conferred, the scene sur
efous— the more so, for our recent
Edw. Wolters; piano, Mi.ss Josephine
passed all others of-the week in mag Courtney.
fine dinner. But what could be done? sentence a prediction full o f encour-| nominate clergymen who have the eph who took care of Jesus will take ing children.
“
We
feel,
however,
that
something
care
o
f
you
during
your
visit
to
the
nificence.
. It would be needful to unbutton our agement, I saw in it a thallenge. At same personal convictions as themwould be wanting in this expression
overcoats, which is a disagreeable twenty-three one deems a man o f I selves. It happens, therefore, that Holy Land.”
The ceremony at St. Patrick’s Cath- o f gratitude if special mention were WELL K NOW N
complicated, painful perforniance thirty half way on to old age. B y the same parish can pass Indifferently
RESIDENT 'ATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Who can tell how often it prevents that time I wanted to have become into the hands of a clergyman who -Jral after the blessing o f the Au»er- nut made o f ^the position and part
ahns-giving? Here is a topic which famous, to have issued eight or ten Ibelieves in the Real Presence, in con- ican flag and medals was concluded which the United States o f America OF ST. PATRICK’S BURIED
should tempt the lover o f statistics, volumes— eight or ten
masterly I fession, in the Primacy, at least of with Pontifical Benediction o f the took and maintained in this eoncourse
Plastering— Cement Work ■•
(St. Patrick’s Parish).
o f charHy.
In olden days the tailor facilitated works. Surely!— I carried back my I honor, o f the Pope, and then into Blessed Sacrament.
BOLDING & CORESSEL
Fifit Rank* of Charity
The funeral o f Mrs. Frank Barkcharity by means o f a little outside romance tied up with a string and Ithose o f another who denies all these
Event* of Pilgrimage
“ From the moment in which our hausen was held from St. Patrick’ s
Bonded and Licensed for
pocket to hold silver and copper coin. hastened to apply elsewhere. It was I things, without the Anglican Church
The pilgrims, who will be away
Curb Cutting
It was then inexcusable| to refuse a kept six months, then politely re- wishing, or being able, to take any three months, will reach the Holy Voice was first raised in behalf of church Monday morning with a Sol
1929 We*t 33rtl Avenue
beggar.
Two fingers introduced turned. Doubtless it possessed great pessures to remedy this ‘latitudinar- Land on Passion Sunday and will go Jlhe poor starving children o f Russia, emn Requiem Mass. Father O’ Dwyer
Phone Gallup 2795-J
swiftly into this hiding place freed merit as they saw— merit o f the first 1ist'ism’ o f opinion, which is nothing immediately to Mt. Carmel. On the '.the episcopate, clergy and people o f was celebrant, and also delivered a
you at once from annoyance. But order— but previous u n d e r t a k i n g s !t h a n the destruction o f any pro following day they will go to Naza the United States responded to o u r beautiful sermon, inspired by the
the-little outer pocket is no longer in interfered with what they would like ]
reth. The pilgrims will witness the appeal with a promptness and gener beautiful life o f the deceased. Mrs.
faith
You will understand well,” con dedication o f the Basilica o f the osity which at once placed them in the Barkhausen was a wonderful mother,
vogue. It has been done away with! to do. They feared I should be com
And our altruism does not go to the pelled to wait too long for its pub eluded His Eminence, “ that, things Transfiguration at Mt. Tabor, which first ranks in this crusade o f charity. a true friend and an ardent and faith
“ This beneficence, shown every ful Catholic. Besides brothers and
length o f unbuttoning and re-button lication. Here were nice polished men being so, it is impossible to speak of was erected through the generosity
ing o.ne’s overcoat to hunt up a purse of refined taste. What a pity that a collective return o f the Anglican o f the Catholic people in America. where and by all, continued fo r a sisters, Mrs. Barkhausen is survived
then open and close it. Think it their house was so pressed with bust Church to the unity o f the Catholic They will also participate in the im long time; we can say that it even by her husband, Frank Barkhausen,
over— beautiful violets, only ten ness. When alone in my room with Church. For this to be possible, it pressive services at the Holy Sepul still continues, though gradually re and four daughters, Frances, Loretto,
■,'C^nts!
my aug;ust package o f ' manuscript 1 would be necessary that the Anglican cher on Good Friday, Holy Saturday duced in proportion as the days ad Elizabeth and Mrs. Frank O’ Drain.
vance in which the need diminishes.
Miss Catherine Higgins has called
It was not a question o f money found that it had been returned un Church should above all reunite her and Easter Sunday.
Later we intimated that fresh a meeting o f the Young Ladies’ so
but o f a small bother, or, rather,
self in a single collectivity, not only
opened.
The,beautiful silk American flag
.series o f such. And the flower girl
in her exterior organism, but also which will be carried by the pilgrims miseries and necessities had arisen in dality at her homej 3629 Wyandot,
Come in and sec it.
“ I applied, this third time, to a
various parts o f the world. It was for Thursday evening, April 3. A
in her religious profession.”
who had no tact and did not com
abroad is a gift o f a family o f seven only an intimation, as indeed discre-' large ^ittendance is desired by Miss
concern o f less importance.
They
“ I understand perfectly what
prehend this, still urged her plea,
proposed to me the taking o f a few Your Eminence has so kindly ex Indians who are members o f the pil tion counseled, but it was sufficient H |»ihs and the other officers.
C A H N .F O R S T E R
“ Violets, four cents!”
grimage. It will be unfurled at the
Lenten devotions are held every
She did not put herself in our place shares o f their new issue o f stock plained to me with such clearness.” I dedication on Mt. Tabor and will be to enkindle again everywhere fresh
I
fled
scandalized.
E LECTRIC CO,
said, “ but in vour opinion what nlaced on the Tomb o f Christ in ardor to bestow money and material Wednesday and Friday nights at
nor did we put ourselves in hers. All
according to the varying possibilities. •7:30 o’clock.
“ Then I undertook a round o f calls should be done?”
1524
Glenarm
Main 3117
misunderstandings spring from just
Jerusalem. It will then be carried
“ The slight intimation was suffi
______
, replied
___ His
___ ___
upon editors. All this time I had
“ On
our_____
part,”
Emi by the pilgrims to Rome, where they
this— “ Two cents!”
Then I saw a sight which amazed been giving lessons in grammar and nence, “ we can only remove the ob will be honored by a special audience cient to move the hierarchy, clergy PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
and people not only to maintain their
history, for I am a college graduate, j stacles and multiply our charity in
me. I had known Pierre Lignieres
with the Holy Father, and will be
E>Ublishcd Over 20 Years
W HEN
c
r
m
c
very long time. He has a horror of But I clung to literature with my I such a way that the Protestants may brought back by them to the United primacy, but to push forward and
upward
so
they
are
seen
to
exoe
whole
heart—
especially
to
my
own!
see, each day with ever greater evi States, where it will be preserved in
being in any way disturbed or an
WANTING O L i E d U o
The
Pratt
Costuming
noyed, objects to it even more than Thus I met many more rebuffs. The dence, that in the Catholic Church Washington. It will be carried by even the grand and wonderful deeds
CO TO THE OLD RELIABLE
the rest o f us do! He does favors last proved the most humiliating there is nothing repugnant to an up future pilgrimage parties to the Holy o f charity they had previously per
House
formed.”
sometimes, but only such as are a They refused to publish fo r me at right heart and to a soul which sin Land
MASQUEllADE THEATRICAL COSTUMES
All Roman Cardinal* Pre*ent
Wlas. Beards. LARGE RENTAL DEPART
sort o f placing money at interest. all, even if I would assume the whole cerely desires to arrive at the truth
■1 e i t CHAMPA STREET
With the pilgrimage party ate two
l O l O
Nesr ISth
The consistory was participated in MENT. Hall Orders A Specialtjr. Especial
His scorn o f mank.ad makes it easy cost o f the edition! Now, I had not It is above all from this point of nuns. Sister M. Aline and Sister M.
attention riven to sanitation.
BIG C ATA LOG
FREE
view that the conference o f Malines Antonine o f Alexander, Va., who are by all the Cardinals resident in Rome Enterprise flik., 029 15th St., Main 5979
for him to refuse aid on all occa- made them any such offer.
" sions. Now, he stopped on the curb,
“ I went home depressed enough j uinst be looked at with sympathy being sent on the trip to the Holy The hall was a dazzling mass o f col
pulled o ff his gloves to get the use after this call, which had been ray last H
as Cardinal Mercier said when Land by one o f their form er pupiM or, The striking robes o f the Car
dinals, hanging to the -ground in
o f his hands, undid his overcoat, pro hope. Straying aimlessly through the I be declared he believed he should who had paid all their expenaea.
graceful folds, mingled with the purduced his pocketbook, taking from it itreeis, t finally found m ys^f on the "ot less pass the occasion which was
HAIR SALE. $20
VENTILATED
Among the clergy with the M rty iplc o f the Monsignors o f the Papal
Quis. which he pjacqd jn the littl^t 6___
^ ievarJ»'-before
1,
’ " “to him
'
^ an act
to exercise such
the, testaurknt j given
are:
the
R
t
Rev.
M
^
.
Martin
Ryan,
household. Swiss guards in their mul
TRANSFORMERS, $ t2
glrl’B mandf' •'^VhrfeugbnMhe stood where we have just dined. I was not of charity.
“ But, abovq all,” added the Car P.R., LL.D., V.P,, Pittsburgh, Pa,; ticolored medieval uniforms and
open-mouthed and stared at him.
hungry, but nearly penniless and dis- j
Firat Quality Switch for $8, $10, $12
“ Well,” he exclaimed, “ now give comfited. A flower girl held out heri dinal, “ we must pray. We cannot the Very Rev, Msgr. James J. Corri bearing halberdsj Papal gendarmes
Boba, $5, $7, $10, $12
van, D.D., Brooklyn, N. Y .; the Very
me my bouquet.”
violets to me insistently, just as that! forget that faith is a gift o f God Rev. Robert M. Nolan, Fort Worth, officers o f the Vatican’ s armed forces
Gentlemen’a Toupee*, $15, $20, up to $35
■and numerous functionaries in his
__She found her tongTm again and one did just now. My glance fo l Now, men may find the right way to
Mail Orders P
pailW ifndtuoj
quickly asked: “ Would you like the lowed her mechanically. She was o f wards the relfgious opinions nearest Tex.; the Rev. A. P. Baltutis, Chi torical garb added to the picturet^uecago. 111.; Rev. A. A. Birsner, Pres
whole basket, monsieur?”
fering her merchandise to one passer- to our Catholic faith, may even see cott, Wis.; Rev, Geo. C, Chabot, "St. ness o f the scei\e. The - Cardinals
C astello’s Hair Store
were ranged according W raiik T^Ith
, ^ “ No, no! Only my button-hole by, then to another, yet always withbeauty and feel the desire o f it.
Paul, Ore.; Rev. Mathieu Davnaia,
biuquet, the one . I have bought.”
Temple Court Bldg. Ground FI. 626 15th St.
out success. Little by little I got but faith can only be bom in the F.M., Ottawa, Ont.; Rev. A- J- Die- Cardinel YannutelJI, their' octogen
arian dean, s t the head.
*
“ (ihoose for yourself, monsieur.” interested in her performance. How souls through the grace which is ex
The .ringing o f a bell.)annQUDce'd i ‘
.She could not think this g ift due many times was she to go, over the clusively a gift o f God. It is fo r this dera, Cicero, 111.; Rev. Janies M. Deto her beauty. No idea o f that sort wme thing in order to earn her two end, it is in order that such a gift lanev, McKeesport, Pa.; Rev. WilHiiiri
was possible. And when Lignieres cents? No one listened to her, no be given liberally by the Soverign C, Kelty, Crafton, Pa.) Rev. John
had picked up, just as he would a one stopped. People walked on fast, Lord to our brothers, who although O’Connell, Indianapolis, I&d.; Rev.
Imndle, the first bouquet that came hurried on; they were going to din separated, are always our brothers A. J. Roell, Bellevue, K y.; Rev. Fer
dinand Suesser. Plattsmouth, Neb.
to hand and stuffed it into his ner. But she— had she dined? None and are always loved, that we must
I Rev. Charles Surges, Plain, Wis«.
pocket, careless o f its withering, just the less she still kept up her unwear- pray and pray with insistence.
Rev. George C. Tyson, Brooklyn, S.
as we were about to go on, the girl, ied comings and goings; nay, even nave no doubt, and the exercise o f
■! P
emptying her basket at our feet, smiled, so as not to repel her custp my pastoral ministry gives me con Y .; Rev. Francis UnderWood, Wash
i n ^ n , D. C.; Rev. Ft J. Uleau, Elih
cried out: “ Thanks, monsieur! I am mers, trying to give her red and or tinual proof o f it, that the majority
FIFTEENTH AND LARIMER
ONB PRICE, CASH OR UBEDIT
going to eat now !” and ran off as dinary face a pleasant expression and o f Anglicans are in good faith, and hurst, L. I.; Rev.. James J. McCpn
nell, Brooklyn, N. Y.
fast as she could go. She had fin to soften her nasal voice. I ended by I do not doubt at all the rectitude of
ished her day.
counting up her efforts.
Do you their souls. But they have not the
GERMAN RELIEF GIFTS
faith— the g ift of God— and this is
Lignieres trod on the violets with know what figure I reached?”
why they do not enter the Catholic
SENT BY CATHOLICS
majestic contempt. A fter which he
“ Thirty or forty, perhaps.”
Church.
took me into confidence. “ Do not
“ Two hundred and fifty !— you
“ Moreover it must not be believed,”
be surprised at my munificence,” he
New York.— A total pf more than
''i\
observed. “ I am only paying a debt.” cannot imagine how few people think said His Eminence in conclusion, a million and a half pounds o f food
o
f
stopping
to
buy
flowers
o
f
a
poor
“ that there is not an always more and clothing has been forwarded to
r ., “ A debt?”
“ Precisely.
Once a little flower little girl. When I say two hundred sensible approach of the English Pro Germany through the efforts o f the
girl exactly like this pne and just as and fifty, it was because I was the testants to the Catholic Church. Catholic Central Clothing committee.
•uftattractive saved me from discour two hundred and fifty-first! I gave There are not more conversions en
agement and despair.
That was her ten cents. It was more to me masse, but the conversions o f indi
worth more to me than these twenty than the louis d’or was today, I no viduals are always increasing. With broader. Here Is the end to which
in the last seven years there have we must turn with all our strength
francs. A while ago, in telling you
o f my youthful days, it all came back longer wished to complain. I had re been not less than 70,000 conver and prayers.”
With these words o f exhortation
•- to me. This- child has profited by the ceived a lesson in endurance. You sions, and during the past year there
j recollection.”
see I have not forgotten it. Let us were 2,000 in my diocese alone. Here and hope. His Eminence the Cardinal
is the effective path which leads to Archbishop ended the interview. I
*
I begged further explanation,
be persevering
wards the unity o f Catholicism in expressed my gratitude and also
J which he gave without waiting to be
the English world. We must hope thanked him in the name o f the Cath
' asked twice.
“ It was many years ago. I cannot PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS that such a path becomes always olic press o f the United States.
(By Caroline D. Swan— From the
French o f Henry Bordeaux).
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cause virginity is ever akin to ^he
angelic n atere.', Surely to live in the
flesh and not according to the'flesh
is not an earthly but a heavenly
life.’ ”
St. Thomas shows that Mary was
Seven Protestant denominations—
Under the general caption, “ The the hundreds o f nuns who braved EJplseopalian, Presbyterian, Congre- above the angeig in her dignity in
Immigration Peril,” The World'^B death on the battlefield to nurse our gationalist, Baptist, Universalist, Uni being chosen to be the Mother o f
Work (March) carries a brutally wounded?
tarian, Lutheran— and two shades o f God, but below them as regarded her
frank attack on the Catholic Church
Speranza makes much o f the fact Jewish faith participated actively state o f life on earth, because even
'The “ Fellowship Porura” reports
in general and on the parochial
at large numbers o f men drafted through ministers and rabbis in the Christ, by regsop of the fact that He
schools in particular. The author, for the World war could not speak nor New York Sfate Birth control con could suffer and die, “ was made a the death o f Thomas E. Leyden,
“ Gino Speransa” -—who may or may write the English language. We hold ference at Syracuse. An audience little lower than the angels.” accord whom it terroe “ a poted evangelist
not be one of those queer creatures no brief for clannishness or artificial even
larger
than
those
which ing to Heb. 2, 9. Christ did not need and Protestant patriot,” but who is
called “ Anglo-Saxons” -T-tries to gloss retention o f alien tongues. The lan thronged the sessions was reached the Instruction o f the angels, because known to the Catholic public as a
over his calumnious charges by criti guage o f this country is English, or when Mrs. Sanger broadcasted the He always had the beatific vision; fake ex-priest and antl-Catholic lec
cizing some Protestant schools. But rather American English, and it first address on birth control ever i, e. He was a comprehensor, saw God turer. Leyden, who died at his home
toward the close he comes opt openly should be taught in all elementary transmitted by radio in America. One face to face, even as man, as we will in Bomerville, Mass., at an advanced
with his thesis: The public school is schools. It is taught in the over hundred physicians attended the in heaven. Mary was not yet in the age, according to the “ Forum,” was
“ the basic institution o f American whelming majority o f Catholic ones. meeting for members o f the profes state o f comprehension; hence needed born o f Roman Catholic parents and
educated in Catholic schools. He was
democratic life," and Catholics are
But this is only one o f Speranza’s sion, and a birth control clinic for instruction.
The interesting question comes up “ converted to Protestantism” fortyits chief opponents.
many inconsistencies. He conveys Syracuse is an immediate probability.
Blind leaders o f the blind! Birth hare about how much the angels knew three years ago and ordained to the
He overlooks the historic fact that the impression that our country is
Was Baptist ministry three years later at
Protestant,”
although control is advocated because it is concerning the Incarnation.
the public school o f today did not “ culturally
Gabriel aware, for instance, centur Boston.
>
come into existence until more than sixty per cent o f our people are mem practiced by many sectarian clergy ies before, o f ,what he was to tell
“ Our Sunday Visitor” has pilloried
fifty years after the establishment of bers o f no chu/ch whatever and a men. .
Mary at tne proper time, or was he Leyden In its pamphlet, “ Defamers
the Eepublic. The schools o f colon large part o f the remaining forty per
instructed
when the time came? St. o f the Catholic Church,” where he Is
The friends o f Governor Smith are'
ial and Revolutionary times were de cent do. not profese adherence to'any
He says the making out an exceedingly strong 'Thomas quotes Maximus as saying; listed under “ fake ex-priests,” and
nominational.
The
non-religious Protestant church.
“ 'There can be no question that the two pages are devoted to him. It
school was virtually unknown. Not “ common spiritual sin” o f parochial case for his right to the Democratic angels knew that the Incarnation was seems Leyden, as far back as 1688,
schools
(Catholic
or
Protestant;
Ger
nomination
for
president.
He
is
an
the “ Israelites, Romanists and alien
to take place. But it was not given published a book with the startling
minded newcomers" interfered with man or English, Polish or Swedish) honest man, and an able^ one. He to them to traep the manner oi the title, “ A Warning to America,” pur
But he is hgs proved himself one o f the best
the-original American school; but is “ their separateness.”
Lord’s conception, nor how it was porting to be “ The Secret Instructions
Horace Mann and his ilk who insisted silent concerning the numerous pri executives the state o f New York has that Ha remained whole in the of the Jesuits, with an Historical
vate
schools
in
all
parts
o
f
the
land.
produced.
His
methods
o
f
political
on a so-called non-sectarian course,
Father, whole throughout the uni Sketch by the Rev. W. C. Brownlee,
■b eca u se it would be impossible to Ue overlooks the exclusiveness of strategy are direct and open and verse, and was. whole in the narrow D.D.” The historical sketch, accord
teach all'creeds and as the teaching even public schools, especially high commend themselves strongly to the abode o f the Virgin.” We can well ing to Msgr. Noll, is replete with the
o f only one creed would offend all schools, in fashionable residence dis average citizen. He has never failed, imagine, therefore, that the Annun most absurd and bare-faced lies. A f
those professing another or no creed tricts in large cities. If all children when the occasion arose, to take his ciation caused no small stir in heaven. ter a retirement of a quarter o f a
at all. all religfous teaching is now must be educated together to* be stand on the side o f a democratic and
And what about the rank of Gab century, Leyden again emerged as an
democratic, then we must erect some progressive liberalism, neither has he
excluded.
riel.
who did the announcing? Was anti-Cathotic writer and lecturer
enormous building at the center of weighed political costs against his
If Speranza is right in saying that
population in Indiana and herd them principles. For his virtues he has he the highest angel in heaven? St. some years ago and was exploited by
the parochial school is not American
all into it. Children o f all classes b«en rewarded by an immense popu Thomas holds that he was the highest the “ Guardians o f Liberty” in his
and democratic, how explain the fact
mingle just as freely in the parochial larity which is one o f the roost rtrik in his rank, the archangels,’ but they home state o f Massachusetts.
that Catholics furnished more than
are not the highest hierarchy. As St.
Leyden was never a priest, nor
school as they do in any other.
ing signs o f the essential soundness
their quota for our army and navy
Gregory says in De Centum Ovibus: even, so far as can be ascertained, a
of
the
American
demopracy.
I
f
he
Authority
seems
to
be
the
bugaboo
■in the last war? How account for
“ Gabriel means ‘ Power o f God,’ student for the priesthood.
Washington’s letter attesting publicly that freezes Speranza’s brains. All secured the nomination for the pres This message therefore was fittingly
jdency,
he
would
carry
New
'York,
that Catholics took a prominent part American institutions, he says, are
brought by thai,‘Power o f God,’ be SUPERINTENDENTS BACK REED
in winning independence? How ac “ the creation o f a people who ‘had a New Jersey and Illinois, and very cause the Lord of Hosts and mighty
AND STERLING BILL
likely
Massachusetts.
These
states,
high
disdain
for
every
assumption
of
count for the tens o f thousands o f
in battle was coming to overcome the
Chicago.— Leaders in the National
Catholics who fought for the Union, earthly authority whether exercised together with the “ solid South,’ powers o f the air.”
fo r generals like Sheridap, and for in the name of the state or o f the would come within sixty votes of
Mary saw the angel in bodily form, Education association in Chicago in
church’ but who, ‘with that same in electing him, and the probability is aa he assumed, the appearance o f a attendance at the annual meeting of
tensity o f spirit with which they strong that he could pick up those youth. “ All apparitions of the Old the department o f superintendence,
sixty votes, even if no third party is
scorned kings and Bishops
Testament are ordered to that appar one o f the most influential groups
DR. J. d. MEEHAN
revered the authority which comes launched. If the Progressives o f the ition in which the Son o f God ap in the association, adopted resolutions
from on high.’ ” How can you re Northwest launched a party of their peared in the flesh,” says St. Thomas; in further support o f the SterlingD E N TIST
vere divine authority when you de own, it would draw more than enough hence it was fitting tliat Mary should Reed educational bill, which is fought
spise its earthly representatives? An votes away from the Republicans see, not merely ho made spiritually by Catholic educators as a conspiracy
PYORRHgA and DENTAL X-RAY
other o f Speranza's numerous con to make Smith’s . .election certain. aware of the Aqnouncer. She was to to destroy educational liberty in
Hourifi 9-lZ a, m., 1-6 p, m.
tradictions. We have more respect Against such a case as this, what receive God no^ qnly in her mind, but America. There developed strong
SUITE SOI MACK BLOCK
for the founders of the Republic than have the opponents o f Governor Smith also in her womb; hence the visible opposition even to the suggestion o f
Phone Main 6266.
16tfa A California
to believe that they disdained all au to urge? That he is a Roman Cath ness of the AR^fiLwas Incoming. Also a secretaryship, those opposing de
thority. Washington, for instance, oljc. But for this fa ct the movemei^ it gives us gcfiiter certainty. As St. claring that there was a tendency to
exercised considerable “ earthly au fqr his nomination would be irresistP Chrysostom sail}: “ Since she Was re- too great centralization o f power in
the natiom that should be curbed.
thority,” when he sent men into bat blfi.
V.
tle, and he exercised it “ in the name
ceeding great, before such an eve.nt Robinson G, Jones, superintendent of
■What part the press should havie she needed a vision o f great solem schools o f Cleveland, attacked the
o f the state.”
Respect fo r lawful
|lOp,OOO.OO0 annual subsidy on the
civil authority follows logically from played In reporting the &tery.of pil b nity.” (Horn. iV in M att)
our Dry Good*
ground that it would be used by pol
reverence for divine authority and a much debated question. Mr. VanWe are told that Mary was iticians for building up political ma.
Department,
faith in God. That is a principle dqrlip.contends that there was a per
Piece Go6ds,
taught ip, the parochial sch ool- Per iod o f twenty-two months between troubled. As St. Ambrose says on chines.
Notion* and
haps, Mr. Speranza meant to say that the time, the leases were signed and Luke 1, 11: “ W e are disturbed, and
Toy* at give
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED
the colonists despised tyranny, not the ultimate crash, when the press lay lose our presence o f mind, when we
away price*.
Natchez, Miss.— The Very Rev,
authority. What he does write would back on its oars. The first leases are confronted by the presence o f a
tickle the funnybone o f a Russian date from A fril, 1Q22. In that month superior power*” And Origen says John M. Prendergast, V.G., has been
Bolshevik. But we should not be too Senator Las Follctte publicly attacked (Horn, iv in L a e .); “ The angel who named administrator o f the diocese,
severe with him because his _logical tham_. The story was there; Why appeared, knowing hers was a human until the new Bishop is chosen.
nature, first sought to remedy the dis
apparatus seems to be missing on didn’ t the press go after it?
turbance o f stind to which man is
three cylinders and he appears to lack
Wherefore, shows S t was to attract her entire attention.
COR. 15th AND LARIMER ST§.
J# Hqpiestead,- a quburb o f .Pitjt* subject.”
also a few elomenhs i|P American his
Then he had instructed her. Then
buegh, .B: uegrui.broku, into a housp, Thomas, to boilli Zachary and Mary,
tory.'— The Michigdii'-iCaHjolic.
;he had led her mind to consent. “ To
WM chased i.liy<,dho'.awue«, landr c^ wbea they. w ^ § disturbed,, he, saidf a hurtiMe mind,” says St:; T h on ta B ,
tbiaa-c»*oB;we
! eaped.D ThebaeKf dayr/thutpolieaxai “ F4ajtimiti’’
-------------------nothing is more astonishffig than to
xosted thirty negro. suspeetB,- A t leal in the lido o f Anthony, ‘it is pot diffi
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5
Phohtf^"
hear ite own excellence. Nbw, won
cult
to
discern
good
from
evil
spirits.
twenty-nine o f them must have been
Residence Phone, York 2383
der is most effective in drawing the
innocent, .yet “ each,” according to For if jo y succeed fear, we should
mind’s attention. Therefore the an
The Pittsburgh News, “ was sentenced know that tho help "is from the Lord:
gel, desirous o f drawing the Virgin’ s
because
security
o
f
soul
is
a
sign
of
to
serve
thirty
days
in
the
workhouse
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, D E N TIST
jy Burgess Cavanaugh.” In Kansas present majesty. But if the fear attention to the hearing o f so great
by
a mystery, began by praising her.'
"fty. Mo., the Irving Pitt Manufac with which we are stricken persevere,
Did Mary doubt the angel about
Suite 722 Mack Building ‘ 16th and California Sts.
turing company was robbed o f ?13,- it is an enemy ttiat we see.’ ”
S t Thomas, also declares that the conception, inasmuch as she was
000. The police took intp custody
a Virgin?
She reminded him that
three black men, and after ten hours Mary’s fear was becoming, inasmuch
she
knew
not
man, i. e. that she could
^ E. Flynn
TRIANGLE
o f “ examination” announced that as she was vitginally modest “ As
not have sexual intercourse and had
Ambrose
says
on
Luke
1.
20:
“
It
is
Owner
they
bad
obtained
datailedthough
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Manager
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A state-wide reputation fo r knowing The Chicago Daily Twrker, obtainad shrink fr§m men’s addresses.^ ”
him, “ but such a doubt is one o f won
how. We specialize on Ladies’ and their release oft habeas corpus wrjts
Some say, S t 'Thomas shows, that der rather than o f unbelief.” St. Am
only after some delay. “ All t l ^ e Mary waS’ accUStomed to angejic vi^ brose, says Thomas, says explicitly
Children’s Wearing Apparel.
had been pulped and kicked, thejr Tons and was R u b ie d , not at seeing
York 2377
1827 Park Ave., at 18th and Ogden ear? torn, their bodies marked from the angeF, buttwWh wonder at what on Luke 1,34 that she did not doubt
the angel’s words. He shoiys that
sfioulders to knees by the rubber ho said to h er,'for she did'n ot think Mary’s answer was more temperate
hose. They were examined- by the so highly o f herself. However, than the words of Zachary, the priest,
doctor^ who at once ordered Bamsav Aquinas shows'that the evangelist
Suite 314 Empire Bldg.
Phone Champa 5482
when John the Baptist's birth was an
(one o f the three) to the hospital.” does not say-'that she was troubled nounced by an angel. “ She says:
Tne judge had a different idea of the at seeing the .asigel, but at “ his say How shall this be?
DR. LEO B. W A LSH ; DENTIST
He replies:
proper role o f the police and called ing.”
Whereby shall I know this? He
the matter, to the attention o f the
The orderljj. arrangement o f the denies that he believes, since he
Glenarm and 16th Sts.
Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
grand jury. One police official re Annunciation is explained as follows
denies that he knows Uiis. She does
signed, on6, fled to Porto Rico, and by St. Thomas: The angel “ began by
not doubt fulfillment when she asks
the city detective could not be found asserting her i^rprthiness o f the con how it shall be done.”
--h is resignation arrived by mail. ception, by saying, ‘ Full o f grace;’
St. Ambrose teaches that many
Finally, thq real robbers, caught in a then he announced the conception in barren women, as Scripture records,
shotting
BcYape
in
East
Chicago,
con
the
words,
"The
Lord
is
with
thee:’
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436 South Broadway
Miss Mary O’Rourke—-Mrs. Wright

St

Domim<i’i Parish

I. Ill I—.vwi

a

... . !■

■■

L. CAMERON

GROCERY A N D M ARKET
Phone Gallup 630

3168 W. Fairview Place

HOLMES'

GARAGE

Auto Repairing
Vplcanising— Accessoriea
M odrjeh and U, S. Tires

2304- Weal 27th Avenue

THE

ANDERSON - HARRINGTON
COAL CO.
B«iit ^ d e Branch and Main Office, 86th ,*.nd
Walnut St*. -Phone. Main 865 and 86S.
South Side Branch, 92 S. Broadway

Phone South 3116

TH E
B R O A D W A Y
DEPARTMENT STORE
COM PANY
J, M. Conet, Pro*.
21 to 81 South Broadway

E.

W.

ROBINSON
LUMBER

St. Joseph’ s'P arish

“ Everything for Building”
Yards, Office and Woodworking Mill
201 W. Iowa
Phone South 31

VAN ZANT

1081 So. Pearl St.

JEWELERS. OPTOMETRlS’l ^
D. & R. Q. Watch Inspector
Fine , Watch Repairing
Fine Jewelry Repairing

Phone South 1891

Phone So. 1824

'"^H U C K
M A R K E-T
Groceries and Meats
WE DELIVER

772 Santa Fe
SERVICE,

QUALITY,

ECONOMY

•A. 5PETNAGEL
SHEET METAL WORKERS
Cornlee, Gutters, Skyllsht, Ckimney Cap*
Furnace BePSirins, General Jobbinc
Benairing, Etc.

1335 Walton Streat (Rear)
Phone Champa 1492W

Sacred H eart Parish
W ALTER

EAST

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MEATS AN D GROCERIES
2300-2302 Larimer St.
Telephone Main 1459

H oly Fam ily Parish
McMAN NAMY
QUALITY GROCERY
Cor. 38th and Raletgli
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Fruit,
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Oysters in Season

Gallup 1827-W

F. W . FELDHAUSER
Fancy Groceries and Meats

FIVE

POTn TS H A R D W ^ E
COM PANY, Inc.

Herbert Grossman, Pres, and Mgr.
The Winchester Store

Tin, Sheet Iron and Furnace Work
Pknne Main 5113

2643 Welton St.

E.^wTsallen, Prop.

SERVICE

W e Sell at Down-Town Prices

Ph. York 179

GROCERY
MARKET

AND

Phone Gallup 207. 4170 Tennyson St, Choice Meat* and Fancy Groceries
Special Assortment of Fish for
MERIT GROCERY
LENTEN SEASON

4995 Lowell Boulevard

1922 East 28th Ave., Denver

St. Catherine’s Parish

iStl ICeo^ii and( St.
Elizabeth’s

THE

OBER HAUSER
P H A R M A C Y

T qI. GbHup 1157
Denyep, Colo.
Your Naighborhood Drug Store
At Your Servioe Always

2349 W. 44lh Ave.

W. H. Hensler

John Hen^cr

HENSLER BROS.
MODERN PLUMBERS

.m

Corner Zuni Remideling and Jobbing a Specialty
1449 MARIPOSA ST.
Phone Main 2267

Annunciation Parish

W.

C.

~

BAUER

«?

Sucee.sor to Fred Fisher

Tb« FmiikHn PbRrviaeir
East 34th Are, 4nd Fraaklin
Drves, Chemical., Toilet Artiete*. Kodaks
and Films, Sehool Suppiiss and SUndrias.
Cerhatt'a Brick |ca Craam Delivarsd
Your Prescription* Csrefully »nd Accurately
Compounded. We deliver anywhere
Telephone Main 6106
Floral D s.iant Put Up While You Wait

FHOHB MAIN 16U
- ■-^THg ...

CURTIS PARK FLORAL CO.
EStablteh^ 1680

CJtolce plaqta and Cut Flowera

Constantly oa hand.

Creenhouseat - Mffl Ini Curtis Streets

LONDON M ARKEY A N D
OROCENY
Oscar T ubbcU, Pro|i.#
Quality MaaU and Groceries
3800 Walnut St.

Phone Main 5239

Paintihg-Paperhanging
Lloyd Keeling, Prop.

m
Groceries, Fruit* and Vegetabler
School Supplies
1055 ELEVENTH STREET ;;
Phone Champa 9180-W
r;

Cathedral Parish For Quality and Service ^
Patronize
^
THE TEMPLE DRUG STORES
COM PANY
COLFAX AND LOGAN

I

Opposite the Immaculate Conception
Cathedral
1

Phones: Champa 808.809-4619 ■

4

,

Everything in the Line o f Drugs and
Sundries
r
Custom Tailoring
Dressmaking

Work Called For
and Delivered

Complete Lbie o f Painters’ Supplies

ATLAS CLEANERS
W e Clean Everything

J

3738 Walnut^

end Guarantee Satisfaction

„

Phone Ch- 97X

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS i

1278 PENNSYLVANIA ST.
Phone York 6051
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lost

jf

The flight o f tWo eyes somewhere betweeh ehildhood and old age

’

FOUND
nepehdable eyeglass service that includes a thorough eye examina- ><
The annual retreat for the studenta
tion by expert Optometrists at an exclusive, reliable Optical House
o f Loretto Heights college and aca
at 1R50 California Street.
demy, which was given by the
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, SJ.,
o f Regis college, came to a close last
Sunday.
St. Clara’s Aid society will hold its
monthly meeting ahd card party at
the orphanage next Wednesday. April
X "i r S I X " ™ ,; ;”
?:• • • '' " / r - ' i “ i 2, at 2 o’ clock.
IB M CALIFORNIA ST., DENVER of GU siei.
Mother Regis, o f Mercy hospital,
is still confined to bed by illness. She
ha.s been ill for three months.
t. |m ^Iftf 1111it! 1111»|I# Marcel Dupre, organist at the
Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris, who
packed the entire Auditorium Tues
day night, declared that the Den
ver civic orgjjn there is one o f the
mo.st magnificent instruments in the
world. It is a toss up whether M.
Dupre or M. Joseph Bonet— they are
both French Catholics— is the great
est organist living. Bonet, well
known to Denver musicians by con
certs here, recently played at the re
opening o f the Paris church thpt was
Established 1874
partially destroyed by a long dis
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
tance gun on Good Friday several
years ago.
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815 ,
The Rev. H. L. McMenamin will
address the K. o f C. next Tuesday
1
_■■■■■>-■ ■
. ■ ■■■< . 1 -. —1.1.
J
** ' '
■
'
^
III
■ I evening. The Cathedral was packed
last Sunday night, at Father McMenarnin’s Lenten sermon.
Orpha Mary Burns, o f 1557 Ogden,
HARTFORD
a convert to the Church, was received
by the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin at
U N D E R T A K IN G
the Cathedral March 23.
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin on
COM PANY
777 BROADWAY
Tuesday spoke at the University of
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Colorado, Boulder.
Phone Main 7779
Chuck Kearney, basketball coach
Res. Phone So. S991J
at the School o f Mines, did such ex
cellent work that the athletic commit
tee passed special resolutions o f com
mendation and sent them to him.
The Rev. Clifford King, Society of
OBITUARY
the Divine Word missionary to China,
The Be*t Value for Your Money i i
AI.OYSIUS nLAIN. Funeral was held on ifave a num beriof Denver addresses
Thup«day. March 1, with Requiem Manit at before leaving for the East. He vis
* * * * I II*♦♦»<
St. JoHeph'a church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
ited St. Thomas’ seminary Friday.
Arrangements by George P. HackethaL
SAMUEL BASQUEZ of 1411 Mariposa
The Rev. F. Gregory Smith preached
Funeral was held Friday with Requiem Mass at St, Augustine’s church, Brighton,
at St. Leo’ s church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
DANIEL MONAHAN of 2000 Galena St. last week. The editor o f The Regis
Funeral was held Saturday with Requiem ter spoke there Sunday evening on
Mas.s at St. James' church. Interment Mt. "Catholic Reading.”
Olivet. Arrangements by E. P. McGovern.
The Rev. Arthur Kerr, o f the
CATHERINE HUNT DOBSON. Funeral
wa.s held Tuesday with Requiem Mass at St. Cathedral, will preach at Fort Collins
Jo.seph’ s church. Interqient Mt. Olivet.
next Sunday evening.
The Forty
i
ROBERT LEROY BEARDSLEY of 2660
Stout St. Funeral was held Friday after Hours’ devotions open Sunday.
St. Vincent’s Aid society will meet
noon from Horan & Son funeral chapel. In
terment Mt. Olivet.
on Tuesday afternoon, April 1, with
JERRY SULLIVAN of Kremmling, Colo.
Requiem Mass was sung Friday morning at Mrs. Edw. Ryan, 732 Adams street.
Two subscribers wish to express
9 o ’clock at the Cathedral. Interment Mt.
Olivet. HoPan A Son service.
their thanks to the Little Flower o f
lu s o ie u ftis
MICHAEL J. DACEY o f Rawlins, Wyo.
Requiem Mass was sung Saturday morning lesus, the Sacred Heart, our Blessed
o/irB
at 9:30 o ’clock at the Holy Ghost church. Mother, and St. Anthony for favors
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son service. and cures.granted.
MISS MARGUERITE SULLIVAN.
Re
The Sacred Heart Aid society will
f
JACQUES BROS.
mains were forwarded by Horan U Son fun
eral chapel to Philadelphia, for interment meet next Thursday afternoon, April
Office and Yards, 28 E. 6th A t«.
MRS. ELIZABETH HEALEY at 1436 3, at 2:30 at the home o f Mrs. M. S.
Race St. Funeral was held Sunday afternoon Rice, 3369 High street.
Telephone South 73
at 2 :30 o’clock from St. Philomena’ s church
The Tabernacle society will meet
Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan ft Son service
♦4*»* * » * * * * * * »***»»»***»**
MRS. MARY BARKHAUSEN of 8917 In at the home o f Mrs. D. F. Sulivan,
I
'
►
11 ca St. Requiem Mass was sung Mondai 301 E. Eighth avenue, at 2:30 on
morning at 9 o’clock from St. Patricks
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Horan ft 5'riday, April 4.
Son service.
A birthday surprise was given on
ROBERT G. GUERRERO of 2342 Market rhos. J. _Halter last Thursday eveFuneral services were held Wednesday af
ng, at his home, by the young men
ternoon at 2 o’clock from St. Leo’s ehurch
Interment Mt. 0>ivet. Horan ft Son service :n the office •o f the Denver Milling
HARRY W. BERKLEY.
Remains wen Co., where Mr. Halter is employed.
forwarded by Horan ft Son funeral chapel U
It was a stag party. M r8 ,„;IIj^ r,
Dou^dor,
Colo.,
for
interment,
♦4-»
r MR&. ESTER CAMP of LeadvIUe, Colo aeing equal to the occasion, prepared
Remains were forwarded by the Houlevarr in excellent lunch. A golf stick was
Mortuary. Arrangements by B. J. Mulligan
W e Make Our Own
iresented to Mr. Halter by his comoanions. He entertained with a “ raI ^ B U R IA L VAULTS
DANIEL MONAHAN, PIONEER,
lio” concert.
IS BURIED
Daniel Monahan, a pioneer resident o
Francis Xavier Loo y, the Chinese
They are Permanent, WaterDenver and vicinity, passed away Tuesday
:onvert whose case was written up in
Proof, Indestructible
March 18. at his residence, 2000 Gafthia St.
ast week’s Register, was still living
Aurora, after an illness o f three months
He i?ame to Denver from St. Louis in 1878
Thursday morning at the Mullen
during the silver boom in Leadville. and hai
lome, although very weak.
Rt. Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.»
resided in Colorado since. The funeral ser

The
^ Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

.

M EM ORIALS

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COM PANY

BmSBROS.ii

ARTISTIC
I MEMORIALS

I

w

^

; Mount Olivet i
Cemetery

President

Rev. Mark W. Lappan,
Secretitry and Manager
E. F, Goebel, Aas't Secretary
B. C. Olds, Superintendent

York 4615

vices were held at St. James’ church, Mont
clair, at 9 a. m.. Saturday. March 22. In
terment was in Mt. Olivet.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. Mary
Monahan; three daughters, Mrs. Chas. W
Darrow, Jr., of Kansas City, Mo.: Sistei
Mary of St. Leonard, a nun of the Goo<
Shepherd order, of Sioux City. la.; Mrs
Chas. H. Durnel, of Manila. P. L, formerly
of Fitxsimons hospital, Denver: two sons
John D. Monahan of Los Angeles, Cal., am'
Frank Monahan of Denver.

York 4614

- w . T. ROCHE
AM BULANCE
SERVICE
COM PANY
Prompt and Careful
Courteous

■

Day or Night

Beit Ambulance* in the Weat

MONUMENTS

Sample of My Work
J. M. g r e e n
^
1876 Lafayette Street
;• phdbe York 7410 ._________ Est. 1892

CALENDAR OF THE WEEK
Sunday, March 80.— Fourth Sunday ir
Lent (Laetare). Gospel. John vi, 1;16: Th<
Loaves and Fishes Multiplied.
St. Johr
Climacus, Abbot. 606.
Monday. March 31.— St. Balbina, Virgin
A pri'^C hrist the Redeemer
Tuesday, April 1.— St. Mary of Egypt
Penitent.
Wednesday, April 2.—-St. Francis de
Paula. F. Minims, 1507.
Thursday, April 3.— St. Benedict th<
Moor, 689.
Friday, April 4.— (First Friday. Votive
Mass of Sacred Heart allowed). St. Isidore
of Sevilla, Bishop and Doctor of Church,
636.
Saturday. April 5.— St. Vincent Ferrer
O.P.. 1419.
League of the Sacred^ Heart
General Intention for A pril: Rulers am
their governments.

New Book Written
by Colorado Priest
“ Contemporary Godlessness,”
a
new book by the Rev. J. S. Zybura
o f the Glockner sanatorium, Colorado
Springs, has just been issued by the
B. Herder publishing house, St. Louis.
It presents a series o f essays, showr
ing the havoc which irreligion is
working in modern life. The book
is unusual for the eloquence o f its
English and shows scholarly acumen
A fuller review will appear in an
early issue.

■WORK TO START ON STADIUM

Theodore
^hackethal

FUNERAL
PARLORS

Washington, D. C.— Erection of
the stands o f the $500,000 athletic
stadium to be built at Catholic uni
versity will be begun within the next
few weeks, it is announced. When
completed, the stands will have a
seating capacity o f 20,000 persons.

MRS. D. J. SULLIVAN
HOME MORTUARY
L«dies and Children
Our Specialty
Lady Attendant

Cor. Alameda and Broadway
Phone South 444

1449-51 K A LA M A TH ST.
Phone Main 3658
Res. Phone Main 3250

Less than a century ago Africa
was knoWn only as the great emporum for slavery. It was the dreaded
and o f dark forests, lions and sav
ages. It is but fifty years since the
world was amazed at Stanley’s at
tempt to cross the Dark Continent.
The transformation, like a tropical
sunrise, has been swift and splendid.
The planting o f the cross in Africa
has been one o f the most stirring
and magnificent pages o f Church his
tory, in chivalrous daring as well as
in hidden self-sacrifice.
God is touching the hearts o f thou
sandls o f these poor creatures. The
number o f missionaries is increasing
— but what can 2,000 priests do for
150,000,000people? Besides, Islamism
is a very dark rising cloud. The A fficans are being conquered by the
enemies o f God more rapidly than by
His servants. “ Mohammedanism is
the greatest menace to the Christian
ization o f A frica,” writes Msgr. Pa
olo Manna.
Another unpleasant feature is
the inadequacy o f material aasistance. The poverty o f many mission
churches is unimaginable. It can
scarcely be otherwise. How can
Bishop Broderick, for instance, pro
vide for sixty-six new churches, or
Mass-huts, that were constructed last
year in his Vicariate at Nigeria, West
Africa?
But the greatest need is prayer.
It would be too optimistic to hope
that after centuries o f degradation
and sin, the converts of yesterday
could be suddenly transformed into
perfect saints and angels. It is from
within the sanctuary that many bat
tles must be fought and won.
Send money for the African mis
sions to the Mission society, St.
Thomas’ seminary, Denver. Send
prayers direct to heaven.

Birth control adverti.sing is appear
ing in Denver and going through the
mails. This is in direct violation of
the laws passed in the Roosevelt ad
ministration and demands the atten
tion o f the federal authorities. The
following ad appeared in the wantcolumns o f a local daily, being called
to the attention o f The Register by
a prominent Longmont K. of C., who
incidentally said that several hun
dred citizens o f that community
would gladly sigti a petition against
the Vaile birth control bill now be
fore Congress:
“ Family limitation through hy
gienic
contraception
makes
for
healthier, if fewer children;
germicidal remedies, safe, sane, sure;
have your druggist order for you or
postpaid through ----- ---------. Two
dozen in e^ch box; ptjee $1.” The
names appeared in the ad.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
WILL SAIL FOR EUROPE
Mrs. Adkisson, one o f the best
known members o f the faculty o f the
East Denver high school, living « t St.
Rosa’s home, will sail April 2 from
New York on the Berengaria for a
five-month trip to Europe and nor
thern Africa. She expecfts to spend
Holy Week in Rome and will have an
audience with the Holy Father. She
is to be joined at Cherbourg by a
friend from Oxford and they will visit
the large cities o f Italy, the battle
fields of. the World war, the Sahara
desert and other interesting places.

REGISTER SMALL ADS
THE WALTMAN-KANE REALTY CO.
“ Servlet— Valuei**
A Few of Our Invertmenti
ST. FRANCKS DF. SALES’
f)-rm. double terrace, aaratce. 17.500.
NEW IXIYOLA PARISH
0-rrii. bung, garage., quick nale at $5,750
CATHEDRAL PARISH
Fine home and income. 15 rVna., a bargain
ST. CATHERINE’S PARISH
S-rm. boon*, garage; $5,500.
Sale, Trade ttf-Rent'
THE WALTMAN-KANE REALTY CO.
1706 Stout SL
Main 8232
YES we hare the lateat recorda and plag-T roll*. Pianoa, plarers. phonographa at
educed pricea. Lota of amall inatnimenta
Tuning. $Z.50. Holland Mutte Store, 14(9
Smith Pearl, phone South S6K , W. J. Lameria.
TOM MURRAY SAYS
Ford iHU good cars,
Wc itll good planoi.
Rea«on»bi<7 Yen I $10 down.
Investigate. 410 Charlei Bldg.
MO’THERS, leave your children In goot"
latholic home; best of care by experienced
lurse; reasonable.
The Infants’ Nursery
1720 Downing. Phone Y. 9582-i. Best of
‘eferencea.
HOTEL YORK, I9th avenfie and Grant.
Walking distance.
In Cadbedral parish
Maaern. wall furnished rooms; best heat in
Ity. Special winter rates.
ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH.
Don't sell your old rugs Of eiSlrpets as }unk.
Let us make them into beauttfnl fluff m gs
Q. S. Johnson Rug Co., 1419 S. Broadway
So. C975.
FOR SALE— Mouse, ( rms., modem; close
to St. Francis de Sales’ cfaureh. 3S1 South
Sherman. $(,600.
HARDWIG Apart ments, (Z9 22nd street.
Newly decorated. Two-room apartroentt and
sleeping rooms. Prices reasonable.
CALL STORTZ FUEL * FEED CO. FOR
COAL. WOOD. POULTRY SUPPLIES. 4238
YORK. YORK 8S6. QUALITY. SERVICE
THREE lots for sale, corner Vassar avenne and S. Acoma. Terms if desirid. .York
819*.
PATCHWORK— Stone, brick, cement and
lilaster; reasonable. Wendel Wwermann, New
Western hotel, 1143 LarftndP‘street.
WASHING and ironing done in my own
home; called for and delivered. Mfs. Teska.
4S$7 Irving atreet; Gallup 2(i(4-W ,
SUBURBAN apartment, hat water, heat,
private bath, aleeping porches, well fur
nished. garage.
Pine for tnv^ids.
Rent
reasonable. 1102 Pontiac.
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
pairing; 22 years' experience; all work guar
anteed. E. A. Howea, formerly with Bald
win Plano Co. Phone Champa 2070-W.
FOR RENT— Furnished front room with
large clothes closet, in new private home;
$15.00 per month. Unlimited phone; break
fast If desired. Fine car service. Cara 7
and 8. 1931 South Clarkson street.
FOR SALE— Almost new Remington No.
11 typewriter, elite type, 12 inch carriage.
J e c^ a l tabulator, automatic ribbon reverse,
SacK spacer and all other late improvements
Cost me new $127.50 cash. Will sell at sacri(ce. 1031 South Clarkson St., Smith (022-W
WANTEI^—Position as priest’ s house
keeper. Highly recommended. Apply P. R.,
Register office.
FOR RENT— Seven room, atrictly mod
em bouse and garage. 120 S. Sherman.
- ............

— —

-

^

FOR the Painting job call "Torleg, The
Paiuter.” 2(60 King street. Gallup 1487-R.
ROOM and good board, walkinr distance
space for car free; m odem : very pleasant.
1253 Santa Fa Drive.
MENLO HOTEL AND APARTMENTS
Two-room apartments, everything furnisbad, steam heat, vary comfortable.
In
St. Lao's and St. Eliiabeth’a parishat. 1105
StouL H. A. Hamea, proprietor.

I was giving a mission in a little
Pennsylvania town, says a writer in
The Catholic Citizen, and, as is al
ways the case in a .small place, there
was considerable stir. The whole
population was- on the move, some
through devotion, some through curi
osity, some antagonistic.
I had introduced the Que.stion Box
and was looking over the questions
preparatory to apswering them. One
impressed me: “ Is the club or the
saloon a civilizer or a demoralizer?”
While I searched my mind for the
best answer, 1 went down to the only
barber shop. Now, Joe Wiggins was
the barber, a character like Mr. DooleV— witty, racy, jolly and wise—
and his shop was the mecca of the
town for gossip. Wiggins was no
church-goer, made no pretensions to
sanctity, but was a good man; I
heard he was an “ ought-to-be” Cath
olic; and I determined to make a
strong effort for his .soul.
Wiggins was very pleasant, though
curt. While I was in the chair an
old resident, who had come back
after some years’ absence, dropped in
to inquire about the, townspeople.
A fter the- customary salutations,
the old resident asked for John Sucha-one.
“ Down and out; all from booze,”
•aiid Wiggins laconically.
“ Don’t say!
That’s bad.
And
where is Tom Such-a-one?”
“ He’s down and out; same rea
son.”
A third was asked fpr.
“ Down and out; likewise booze.”
“ I ud-a’ mighty! What’s the mat
ter?”
Booze hou.ses let a man down sc
easy he never knows it until he’s
■>ut,” said Wiggins.
And I thought, as I listened, here
's my answer for that query, and sc
1 left the shop.
In the evening, when the audience
was assembled, the question I have
fuoted was read out, and I said:
“ My friends, let me reply to this
question by stating a circumstance. 1
was in the barber’s chair this after
noon (an observant and intelligent
man, by the way, is the barber), and
[ heard an old re.sident, just returned
to the town, ask first about one, then
about another, and then about an
other old citizen. The answer was
ilways the same: ‘ Down and out— ,
from booze.’
“ My friends is not this question
answered? Need I say more? You
kpow the people o f this place. Was
my friend wrong? I leave you tc
:ome to conclusions.”
I saw I had made a deep impresflon. The non-Catholic wife o f the
barber was present. She had beet)
persuaded to come to the lectdre b j
a friend. Of course, she told hfer hus
band on her return home that he wat
honorably mentioned, and the good
man was pleased with what he called
an advertisement, and came the next
night to show his appreciation.
He came again and again, and sc
did his wife. I learned he had gp’eat
influence over his wife and might
have brought her into the Church if
he had not been careless himself. I
determined to talk to Wiggins, so 1
went first to see his wife. She said
she was pleased with the lectures; a
great many doubts were removed,
and she would think about being a
Catholic; in fact, I got her to ack
nowledge that if her husband would
practice his faith she would join him.
I started for the barber shop. No
one was there but Wiggins. He was
glad to see me, ancj while he minis
tered to me I told him that I was
pleased to see him at the lectures.
Yes, he had been there, and h ad,I
not seen his wife?
Yes, she was
there, too. And had I heard cor
rectly that she would be a Catholic if
he practiced his faith?
“ Who told you that?” asked W ig
gins.
“ She did. And she is a good
woman.”
“ She is, indeed,” said Wiggins.
“ Well, she’ll never have that excuse
for not being a Catholic. I’ ll change
my conduct and go back to church.
I’ve been thinking about it, father,
ever since you came.”
He was as good as his word. He
went to confession, and his wife was
received into the Church, and a
neighbor who had gone, through cu
riosity, with her to the mission re
ceived instructions at the same time
and became a convert. So these
three souls were led to God through
the gossip of a barber shop and a
query from the Question Box, and no
doubt by the good prayers of those
whose hearts are in the glorious work
o f saving souls.

CARRIGAN
Monumental Works

Plano Company.

Ph. Ch. 1079-W

PHONE CHAMPA 6151

AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
500 14th STREET AT GLENARM

McCormack Draws
Ciant Attendance;
He Meets Bishop

lack o f Religion, He showed that so
ciety no longer implies culture and
refinement. The era whert thia was
so was succeeded by one when “ he
or she who could make the most vul
gar display o f vplgar wealth was re
ceived with open arms. Then it was
that the pursuit o f pleasure wa.s dis
placed by the pursuit o f happine.ss,
the vulgar dance took the place o f re
fined music, the poets were neglected
for a game o f cards, and .elevating
conversation, under the Influence o f
the cup that cheers but deba.ses, w r s
degraded io an interchange o f sala
cious storiesi and it has come to pass
that it reqnrres neither wit nor wis
dom to entertain fashionable society
o f today. Any fool can hire a jazt
orchestra *nd buy a pack o f cards.”
He said that it was not necessary
to quote auIhoritieB jn pVoof o f his
assertions. "1 nfeed" But point to the
stage, to the moving picture, to the
current literature, to the -headi-URos
in the daily press, to the illustrated
supplement of your Sunday i^per,
all o f which are saturated with ^
sense o f sex. I need but point to the
dance-halls, to the ^qad-nouses, the
drawing-room drinking parties, where
every sense o f decency is outraged.,
I need but point to the prematurely
matured boys and girls before the
juvenile- courts, to the constant grind
ing o f ouF divorce courts; to the
shameful spectacle o f a minister o f
the Gospel in the past week advocat
ing birth control to a con^egation of
ladies, whilst other ministers stand
waiting to remarry thosq who were
divorced because they practiced birth
control.”
‘ He deplored the lack o f shame in
modern life, the hypocrisy o f enjoy
ing fiHh under the pretense that it is
art, the fact that parents today will
take their children to plays below
those to which degenerates slunk
fifty yeart ago.
He showed that it is vain to expect
a remedy from legislation. Children
must be taught of a God who created •
them, loved them and died for them.
He particularly recommended Chris
tian home life, and, encouraging the
parents not to be so lenient in per
mitting children to attend question
able amusements, he said that “ an
ache or two in the heart may be a
splendid thing for that 16 or 18-yearold boy or girl. Better a tear or two
at 16 than a broken^ agonizing heart
at 26.”

John McCormack, who in his con^
:ert at the Auditorium Monday night
repeated his usual triumph o f findng the large building too small for
-he crowds that wanted to hear him,
delighted his auditor^. His program
was marked by simplicity. He sings
airs that attain to artistic heights,
but avoids those that “ ever threaten
TIMERS AND
to break into a tune without doing AMERICAN
t.” He can sing these; but he sings
FOOT ACCELERATORS
what people like.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen was among
MASSEY & BAKER
those who heard Mr. McCormack,
After the concert, when the Bishop
£xcluiiv« Diitributor*
^
met the singer, McCormack, imme- Ph. So. 299.
720 Knox Ct., Denver
liately upon seeing him, fell to his
knees to kiss the Bishop’s ring. The
spontaneous act was one o f the many
proofs McCormack has given In his
.notable career that Catholicity comes
first with him. - . ,.
, . .
Asked by a Register representative
ibout his opinion of the concert, the
Stetson, Youngs
Bishop remarked on how completely
McCormack held the audience, which
was particularly proved at the close,
when, insted o f leaving, the people
just sat still and McCormack had to
ling again. The Bishop commented
on the cleanness o f the repertoire,
which proved that even in a degeneriate age there is room for a conscien
Manhattan anil Arrow
tious performer.

Sprilig riats

Spring Shirts

BISHOP CONSECRATED
AT

INDIANAPOLIS

VAN HEUSEN

Indianapolis.— The Rt. Rev. Al
phonse J. Smith, pastor o f the Church
6f St. Joan o f Arc here, was copsecrated as Bishop of Nashville on
March 25. The consecration ceramonies were held in the Cathedral of
SS. Peter and Paul.

COLLARS

Milwaukee.— Two hundred will
participate in the Passion Play here
April 10, 11, 12 and 13. It is Father
Michael Gorman’s play, the same as
will be produced the same month by
Regis college, Denver.

THE

EST. I 8 S 8
6 I8 H 7 ^ ^ ’ stre e t

DENVER,

PALM S

COLO*

H O TE L

MART FARRAGHER, M»r.

Roome (ingle or cn *aite.
In heart of Hotel Dutriet,
Take Car No. 55 from Union Station
1817 GLENARM
Denver, Colo.
Phone Champa 2349

SBARBARO’S
New Name

Try our Noonday

MARINE
1546 WELTON
Estahliihed 1578.

Dinner, 7$c
Retail Department, Phone Champa 8699

W hen You Think of Lent,

You Think of

Phone Main 6(62.

For results from Chiroprutic treatment
try Zimmer A Davis, 620 14th street. Phone
Main (979.

PAUL WALTERS

DR. WALSH BLESSED BY POPE
FOR DEFENDING ITALY

for Paul has every variety of fish you can want
and he keeps them fresh and clean in refriger
ated cases. Right in the Loop Market. Most
housewives have come to Paul as the only dealer
in town when it comes to fish and poultry.

New York.— Dr. James J. Walsh,
Catholic lecturer and author, has just
received a letter from Cardinal Gasparri. Papal secretary o f state, and
*
COOKS, iieeond and up-»ta!ni maid., wait- the special blessing o f the Pope, sent
ret.aa, inatitutional help.
Mri. McGrath after His Holiness had read Dr.
Employment Office, St. Francii’ Ho.pital, Walsh’s book, “ What Civilization
Colorado Sprinea, Colo.
Owes to Italy.”

LADY in poor circumstances would like
to have a castoff suit or dtvss so as to be
presentable in going to church. Box K*15,
Register.

CRIPPLED T
Tho.e afflicted with bad feet ihould
conault a genuine chiropodi.t who treat,
all d i.e a .e . of the feet. Con.ultation
free. Dr. Lcbel, 32Z E a.t 18th Ave.
Champa 1272-J.

Pittsburgh.— All the priests o f the
Pittsburgh diocese have beiin ex
changing pulpits, preparatory to the
campaign March 29 to April 17 to
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
raise $3,000,000 to put parish schools
WANTED— Inaide work o f any kind
amall wages. Peter Wilhalm, 175V Lari in every congregation.

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER

Society o f today was brahded as
a “ sordid, immoral thing,” by tht
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamih, at the
Cathedral last Sunday everting. Re
minding his auditors o f the proof he
had given them on previous Sunday
evenings o f the teaching in modertn
colleges o f the moral irreiSpoilsibility
o f men, he showed that you canhot
banish God and religioh froirt society
and preserve its morality. “ Morality
is religion in practice. Discard the
Christian religion and you discard
Christian morality. Discard all reli
gion and you discard all rhorality.”
He told those who might dis
pute his statement by citing the moral
lives o f many non-church members
today that “ theirs is a borrowed, a
stolen morality— they have imbibed it
from the Christian atmosphere by
which the world is still influenced—^
they are guided by the Christian prin
ciples which another age wrote into
the laws that govern the conduct of
morality.”^
,
The priest reminded his auditoim
that it was the democracy brought by
Christ and the Catholic Church that
freed the slaves, opposed the tyranny
of kings and states and Brought oiir
own Declaration o f Independence, It
was Catholic devotion to the Virgin
Mother that raised woman to the ex
alted po.sition she holds today.
“ And so I claim that it is dishdhest
for these objectors to claim morality
independent o f religion.”
He then launched into a description
of modern social life, showing thai
;he rottenness o f the fabric is due to

This mission took place more than
a year ago. I visited the town lately,
FOR SALE— 2 acres with small building, and the first one I met was my
near Arvada. Register, Box 176.
friend Wiggins, now a good Catholic,
together with his wife, although she
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing,
pairing; 22 years experiencai ail work guar met a domestic storm when her
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin friends heard o f her conversion.

mer, Room 55.

i : 3145 Walnut
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

African Missions
SeeMahometanisin
as Darkest Cloud

Birth Control Ad Pediar Path Society Branded Sordid, Iminoral
Thing hy Father H. L McMenamin
Appears O p iy in Led Convert to
Defiance of Law Catholic Faith

FOR RENT— Pleaaant aleeping room with
two meals in private home; walking dia
tance. franklin 519-W.

The Colburn Shop

Millinery

NICE large airy room for rent; breakfast
if preferred. 1670 St. Paul atreet.
NICELY furnished aleaping room for
rent; two blocka from Capitol.
Champa
7676-W. 26 West 12th avaoue.

And just a line about poultry: Paul has the
plumpest assortment you ever saw.— every bird
in the blue-ribbon class.

Loop Fish and
Poultry Market |
PHONE MAIN

Seatpnahle Hat* at Reasonable Price* ■■
32 EAST 20TH AVENUE
*♦< I

O R I G I N A L IN P O O R

CONDITION

3675

15TH AN D

LAWRENCE

